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BROKE THE TRACK RECORD

my partner refused to shoot”
“T>UT swinging the gun on them and shooting fast, I
-D got four out of the flock—the first goose falling
63 yards from the pit and the last one 90.”
There’snothing like Peters* ‘KighVelocity’ ’ Shell for getting
those wary birds that hang a few yards out of ordinary range.

It’s all because of the Peters exclusive method of loading
in combination with Peters Superior Shot, genuine hair
felt wadding, “steel-where-steel-belongs” reinforced head,
and new high velocity progressive burning powder.
In addition to ‘‘High Velocity” there is “Target” in bulk or
dense powders for superior results in the field and at the
traps; and “Victor,” a lower priced smokeless shell of top
notch shooting quality. In Peters Semi-Smokeless Shell,
“Referee,” you can get a superior load to black powder at
the same price.

hy the Thurston Oil Co.
The Rea View Cemetery Associa
Races which deserved a much ' known had a nice little tiff for fourth
Charles H. Berry and Lloyd N.
tion was officially formed at City
larger attendance than yesterday’s money.
Hgll Tuesday night by the special marked tlie close of the trotting sea- ! The special half mile race, two Lawrence left Tuesday night for
Chicago, where they will witness the
committee
appointed by
Mayor so t at Knox Trotting Park. Tlie heals out of three, for a purse of great
10-round
battle
between
$10
(winner
to
take
all
of
it,
as
faithful
turf
fans
had
the
satisfac

Carver at the recent public gather
Dempsey and Tunney.
So far as
starter
Ludwick
announced)
devel

the writer knows they are the only
ing. The purpose of the association tion of seeing the track record brok
en. of seeing the big scrap in the oped the most excitement of the af
.is to put the shamefully neglected 2.1*3 class, with a field of eight start- ternoon. Ben Earl, owned and driv Rockland fans who will see the
championship bout.
Sea View Cemetery into presentable ers; and of seeing the exciting, not en
Charlie Walker, won the first
to
say
humorous
incidents
connected
'
handily.
Whew
the
four
startcondition and to maintain it in such
Fred E. Gregory track superinten
e,s came out of the Stables for the
a way that it may not be a cause with the special half mile.
dent of the Central Maine Power
There was a momentary’ cloud on :8econ<^ heat troubles multiplied. It
for apology and regret. The associa the horizon when the starting judge was discovered that Harry C had Company has the remarkable record
tion will recruit several hundred , Earle C. Ludwlek, fined driver Ish I been equipped with hobbles, but of not having missed a day from his
duties in 28 years, or having been
members with the modest annual j Patterson, after repeated warnings, . " hen this fact was made known to sick a day in all that time. Mr.
membership fee of $1 and at pres- ' bin on the whole it was one of the ' the other contestants no objection Gregory goes hatless in all kinds of
last natured crowds that ever saw a . was offered. Harry C. offered deent, to secure funds to clear the I hoi se race in this famous old park. cbied objection, however, and after weather, cold, hot, fair or stormy
chaotic mass of alders, bushes, weeds! Starter Ludwick’s ready wit kept ; re'‘rin« several times toppled over and finds himself the more comfort
able thereby.
etc., running riot in avenues and the stand in good humor, and vet no- j backwards onto the driver, J. Brown
lots, will ask an admission fee of body watched his manipulation of | of Camden. An excited crowd rushed
I-ate Sunday afternoon observant
of the accident, fearful
$2. The association will of course the races without realizing that he ’to the
barm to Mr. Brown, hut he calm- citizens noted three deep, mellow
incorporate and there will be no a«- was adhering strictly to the rules
ses: iiient«v
The work of complet and giving a fair shake to everybody. • L' extricated himself from the blasts from a whistle reoognizable as
ing the organization will be carried It is no child’s play to get away a Humble. It was not so easy getting hat of the Maine Central steamer
foiward with all possible speed that I field of eight on a small track, but .Harry ( . back onto his feet, but it Pemaquld, answered by three blasts
the work of rehabilitation may start Mr. Ludwick did it with a minimum jfinally annonunced that he of a higher pitch. It was merely a
bit of that romantic courtesy char
of scoring and without favor or pie- "ould start again.
at once.
I There was another delay when acteristic of men of the sea—the final
These are the officers of the Asso judice to any contestant.
steamer of the year bidding farewell
With Mr. Ludwick in the stand
Pan dropped a boot.
ciation:
were two judges, who, like himself, ! After much scoring the field for the year to tlie last boat train.
President, John M. Richardson.
a fftb* way to get the
Vice President, Oscar S. Duncan. know what it means to drive a race ise< nie<^
as well as direct one—Leslie F. Nash word,
when suddenly somebody
One side of the Gregory clothing
Treasurer, Charles H. Morey.
Directors, Oscar 8. Duncan. Miss of Rockland and A. E. Boggs of Wal- drove an automobile truck across store has looked this week as though
a cj clone had struck it, but when or
Etta Blackington. Miss Helen York, dnboro. The timers were Alex. Me- , ll|e track in face of the racers.
MI'S. C. M. Blake, Frank H. Ingra- i Donald, v ho has held the watch on I The next attempt was a success der is finally restored from chaos,
ham, Edwin L. Brown, Ensign Otis, a great many occasions; Fred S. and the race ended with the “whole and the new Grand Rapids cabinets
going to Mr. Walker. Inciden- have been installed the patrons are
Hit old L. Karl, Arthur S. Baker, Simmons of Waldoboro, and Ira W. j b*
LaForest A. Thurston, Myron .J Feeney of Rockland. Ensconced in | ta*ly Ben Lari did the fastest quar- going to exclaim with delight at the
*be afternoon, making this last improvement which has been made.
Hahn and Walter T. Duncan. Mayor his patent scoring station Col. Wal- I ,fM
ter H. Butler looked carefully after j beat in 32 seconds.
Tlie new fixtures will give J. F.
Carver will he president ex-officio.
I
be summary:
Gregory & Sons Co., one of the
The organization will operate en the clerical end of the game.
The crowd sat up and took notice I
2.13 Class, Purse $200
finest clothing stores in Maine.
tirely without profit, its sole ob
Mary Montgomery, b. ni., W. 8. Injective being the improvement of the when Mary Montgomery did the first
<rahr.ni, Bangor ............................... 1
14% seconds,, for this John <>l»p. b. g., (1. W. Baelielder,
The Medomak Canning Co., has
cemetery.
Every person interested heat in
Rock and ............................................ 2
completed its blueberry pack at the
in the cleaning up of the present knocked half a second off the track
Mary Aberdeen, to. ui.. Frank Butler,
factory in Winslows Mills, and the
iiappy conditions at Sea View is record held hy Justice Bell. The next
Kckand ........................................... 3 3 3
50 employes will now get busy with
ited to
join the association heat was done In 2.14U and a r.ew Peter Bingen, b. g., J. H. Hobba,
('ainden ............................................... 4 5 4 corn. Henry B. Bird, the proprietor,
ough any officer or director or track i ecord, a full second faster
M., b.k. g.. K. Hurria, Gar
Is well pleased with the blueberry
through telephoning The Courier- than the old one had been estab Robert
diner ................................................... 5 4 dr.
pack the market for which has been
Gazette. It goes without saying that lished. The third heat was a dup
Time, 2 14%, 2.14*4, 2.14%.
considerably stimulated by the short
2.18 Class. Purse $150
arv man or woman whose relatives licate of the first. The new queen
McKinney, to. g., (Broun St
crop In Washington County due to
are interred in that cemetery’ will of the track got a good hand when Don
Hinckley.
Ellsworth
....................
1
1
1
the wet weather at the height of the
be interested in helping to the ex this race was completed.
Nativa North, blk. n»., I)r. Bliss,
In the 2.18 class first money went
Bdielilll .............................................. 2 2 3 season. The Medomak Canning Co.
tern named in making it present
Lucy
Earl,
blk.
in..
Brown
&
Hinck

ships these berries all the way from
able. A visit to the yard will prove to the Ellsworth horse. Don McKin
ley. Ellsworth ................................... 3 3 3 Maine to California and has already
to any citizen the crying need for ney, which came within a quarter Dorland <’ook, eh. g., J. Brown,
i iiiiidt n .................................... 4 4 4 had a number of repeat orders this
some unselfish and public spirited of a second of equaling the old track
Time, 2.1"»*6. 1.18VL 2.19.
record. It is interesting to note that
season. A carload is being shipped
action at once.
Class, Purse $150
Ira Goodrich, who drove Lucy Earl King Brino.2.23
to California today. The pack of
to. g., J. Wlncapaw,
Plenty of nice Sea Scallops and in this race, broke and trained the
Friendship ................................... 3 1 1 1 string beans this season was a short
one. “If there are no heavy frosts
nice oysters this week. Thomas Fish first 2-minute trotter, Lou Dillon. Braden D., b. g., IM. Frank Dono
hue, Kockiand ............................. 1 6 7 r» between now and Oct. 8,” said Mr.
And the veteran driver is held in
Market. Tel. 199.—adv.
Neptune Bay, b. g., <R. Harris,
high esteem all over the circuit.
Gardiner ..................................... 2 2 2 2 Bird, “we will have a very fair corn
It was the 2.23 class which had Dolan Waits, b. g.. G. W.’Bachpack. The acreage was reduced oneLakewood Players
3 4 a half this season on account of the
Ute eight starters, and it furnished I _ ®*der, Rockland
I'nknown b. m., L. Allenwood,
market being slow last year.” The
Fall Fairs
Football the rare instance of every (horse ■Camden
5 3 4
entered taking part in the race. Plattsburg Peter, to. <., L.
Medomak factory will pack MainePUBLIC CONVEYANCE
Keizer, Rockland........................ 7 4 6 r.o Made Mincemeat after the corn pack
Braden D. lugged off the first heat,
By Appointment
H
l’Iwi
Russell,
b.
in..
F.
uM.
stepping the mile in 2.17. The geld
Telephone Connections
Blackington, Rockland ........... 6 7 6 r.o. has been completed.
Real Estate
Personal Property
ing came out of the stable a bit Twilight, b. g.. Ca.pt, Wallace,
Loans Privately
Preliminary schedule changes on
V. P. Hall
Let’s Go ! lame after that performance and Broad Cove ............................... 8 8 dr.
Time. 2.17, 2.17%, 12.2«, 2 18%.
was not again out in front in thia
the Maine Central Railroad, which
2—Offices—2
„ „
j
Special Half Mile
race*.
King Krlno took the" next Ben Earl, b. g . C. H. Walker,. Rock
took place over the weekend, includ
Office Hours: 9 A. M/to 5 P. M. '
three heats, much to the satisfaction
land ............................................................ l
ed the dlecontlnuance of “The Break
Lawful Rate of Interest
of tlie friendship delegation, jpnd Peter Pan. b. g., J. Fish, Camden .... 2
water” and the New York-Rockland
Hai v (’., b. g., J. Brown, Camden .... 3
the admirers of that sterling driver, Mokolite,
Express. The new schedule went
b. g., Henry Jordan ............... 4
Jesse Benner. Dolan Watts and UnInto effect at 12.01 a. m„ Monday,
Time, 1.07 %, 1.08%.
and will he In force for this week,
the full fall schedule taking effect at
IN SUPREME COURT
LIME MEN HERE
12.01 a- m. Sunday, Sept. 25. On its
east'bound trip, the last through run
Civil Cases Concluded and Eastern Lime Manufacturers of The Breakwater was made Sat
urday, Sept. 17, but service to Rock
Criminal Docket Now On.
NOW OPEN
Held Fine Session In This land Is continued on train which
Students may enter at any time.
Tuesday and most of Wednesday
leaves Portland at 12.20 and con
City Yesterday.
were devoted to the trial of an action
nects at Brunswick with train
EVENING SCHOOL OPENS
in which Roland F. Crockett of Rock
reaching Rockland at 4.15.
The
SEPTEMBER 27
port was plaintiff and Mont P.
Nearly twenty Eastern Lime Man morning New York-Rockland Ex
Senter Crane Building—4th Floor
Trainer of Rockland was defendant, ufacturers gathered in this city yes press was also discontinued but the
and arose front a collision between terday for the principal purpose of morning local makes quicker running
LENA K. SARGENT, Prin.
111-130
a truck owned by Mr. Trainer, driven hearing the broad policies of the Na time than during the summer, reach
by Daniel Howard of this city, and tional Lime Association which were ing here at 11.05 a. m. dally except
a sedan owned and operated.by Mr. presented to them by O. B. Arthur, Sunday. The evening local contin
Crockett, on the State Highway at General Manager of the National ues to leave Portland at 3.45 and
Rockport. Jan. 12, last, while the Lime Assoeaitlon from Washington. reach Rockland week days at 7.45.
roads were more or less blocked and
The plan was presented in detail In the reverse direction, both the
Double Your
rutted by snow.
to a very full representation of the Breakwater and the Rockland-New
The
truck
was
returning
from
Volume, Better
lime industry in New England, ^tnd York Express were discontinued.
Cantden and hnd reached a point be a thorough discussion followed of the Both the morning and the afternoon
Tone, Greater
tween Ballard Park und Hoboken several features In the plan. It was westbound locals run under quick
Selectivity
Hili when Mr. Crockett’s machine accepted with enthusiasm and with ened schedules, leaving Rockland at
By Using
approached front thp direction of a considerable increase in member 7 a. m. and 1.15 p. m., week days and
Glencove.
There was sharp con ship. In fact it may be said that the reaching Portland at 11.10 a. m., und
flict of testimony between the drivers present position of the New England 5.30 p. m„ as during the summer, lit
of tlie two cars ns to just what hap Manufacturers In the National Lime place of the Rockland-New York Ex
pened when they attempted to pass Industry is yery creditable to this press. a new local train has been
in the narrow way which was then section of the country. This is one added. This leaves Rockland at 5.30
passable.
of a series of similar meetings being week day afternoons, reaching Port
Mr. Crockett claimed extensive in held in different parts of the country land at 10 o’clock.
plATIHUH
Housejuries to his machine and testified It
OLlKEHl '
for the purpose of uniting the indus
was Worth $700 before the accident
tube
Sherman, Inc. but
try for a plan of national advertising YOUR FAVORITE POEM
not more than $300 after the col
and promotion for the general good
Rockland, Me.
lision. Tlie jury after an hour's de
of the lime business.
If I had to live my life again I would
liberation returned a verdict for
Exclusive Dealers
made a rule to read aoine poetry and
The visiting manufacturers were have
For Sale by
plaintiff in the sum of $50. Perry of
laten to sonio music at least once a week.
guests
of
the
Rockland
&
Rockport
When You Try Them—You Buy Camden for plaintiff; Smalley for
The losa of these tastes is & loss of happi
Lime Corp., with President George B. ness.—Charles Darwin.
Them—Hundreds Already
Sold defendant.
Wood
In
the
genial
role
of
host.
Locally
In the case of Martha A. and Charles
THE DOORSTEP
Rockport, Maine
Following the arrival hy steamer
102-Th-tf
F. Prescott, tiie Court directed a ver
The conference-meet Ing through at last.
114*115
dict for the plaintiff. It is under the group was entertained at ths
We hoys around the vestry waited
stood that the matter will go to Law Thorndike and devoted the early fore To see the girls come tripping past
Like snow-toirds willing to be mated.
noon to a motor tour of the local
Court.
The criminal docket was taken up lime coritoration's extensive plant. Not braver he that leaps the wall
yesterday, with these results: John This was followed by a business By level musket-flashes lltten.
I. who stepped before them all
K Kitredge, Rockland, convicted of meeting and then a sail of several Than
Who longed to ste me get the mitten.
intoxication. 90 days in jail; Lena hours via motor boat over the islandBut n<v she blushed and took my arm!
Roach pleaded nolo to the charge of dotted bay.
We let the old folks have tlie highway.
Returning to Owls Head the visit
Sounds profane, doesn’t it? But that's what certain Americans
illegal possession and the case was
And started toward the Maple Farm
continued for sentence; ease of ors found a very pleasant surprise
Along a kind of lovers’ by-way.
said when certain Germans demanded their surrender. See—
Martin Anderson, Rockland, charged awaiting in the form ot an old-fash
’t remember what we said,
with drunken driving, on trial: ioned lobster and clam feast with I can
Twaa nothing worth a song or story;
Lester Sproul, charged with reck William O. Walker as a most efficient Yet ffiat rude path by which <we sped
The final business
less driving, fined $10 and costs, chef-in-chief.
Seemed all transformed and in a glory.
session held in the Lime Co. office,
Several respondents defaulted bail.
The snow was crisp beneath our feet,
a visit to the Cement Co. plant and
The moon was full, the fields were glean>
ing ;
supper at the Thorndike completed a
By
hood and tippet sheltered sweet,
thoroughly enjoyable parly with real
Her face with youth and health was beam
accomplishments in understanding
ing.
und welfare of the allied Industries.
The
little
hand outside her muff—
The guests and their companies
O sculptor. If you could but mould Itl—
were John M. Deely and John Deely. Ho lightly touched my jacket-cuff.
Lee Lime Corp., Lee. Mass.; A. V. A.
To keep It warm I had to hold it.
Feiten, New England Lime Co.,
To have her with me there alone—
THURSDAY NIGHT
Pittsfield, Mass.; Charles C. Bye and
Twat love and fear and triumph blended.
Samuel Shallcross. American Lime At last we reached the foot-worn stone
The
management
will
114-115
Where that delicious journey ended.
& Stone Co.; Fred Barhoff and Jack
Kenesny, Aliyndale Lime Co.; K. The old folks, too. were almost home;
attempt to give the
A. Nahikinen, Brewer & Co.; H. D.
Her dimpled hand the latches fingered.
returns of the
Russel], F. W. Wait Lime Co.; Wil We heard the voices nearer come.
Yet on the doorstep still we lingered.
liam Flaherty, Hoosac Valley Lime
Co.; F. R. Sullivan, Edward Bryant She shook her ringlets front her hood
And with a Thank you. Ned,” dissembled.
Co.; W. E. Healey, Rockland & Rock But
yet I knew she understood
port Lime Corp.; Leo Wilson, Fonda
With what a daring wish .1 trembled.
Lime Works; T. J. Curtin and Joe
cloud passed kindly overhead.
Equipped with 64-foot boom, steam boiler, engine
Curtin, Farnam-Cheshire Lime Co.; A The
DAY-FAN RADIO
moon was slyly peeping through It,
A. J. Bird, A. J. Bird Co.; C. A. Yet hid Its face, as If it said.
with 5-ton lift, and steam pump.
“Come, now or never; do It I do It I”
Creighton, J. A. Creighton & Co.; G.
installed by
B. Arthur, Gen. Mgr., National Lime
My lips till then had only known
John A. Karl & Co.
Association,
Washington;
C.
L.
The kiss of mother and of sister.
Montgomery. Vermarco Lime Com But somehow, full upon her own
will be used
(Sweet,
rosy, darling mouth—1 kissed her!
pany; Charles Rich, Swanton Lime
Works;
G.
B.
Wood,
H.
A.
Buffum,
Perhaps
’
twas boyish love, yet still,
REGULAR PRICES WILL
CEMENT, SAND AND BUILDING SUPPLIES
O listless worsen, weary lover!
W. C. Bird, E. S. Levensaler and
once more that fresh wild thrill
ROCKLAND, MAINE
TELEPHONE 428
W. H. Rhdoes, Rockland & Hock-1 ToI’feel
PREVAIL
d give—hut who can live youth overt
114-115
port Lime Corp.
I
—Edmund Clarence Stedman.

Duffney

iAMMUNITION

ROCKLAND ROCKLAND
HARDWARE
CO.
„ TEL 791

408 MAIN ST.

Tone
THAT IS THE FIRST THING TO CON
SIDER IN SELECTING A RADIO FOR
YOUR HOME

A good radio should be a musical in
strument and unless it can produce a
musical quality of tone your set is not giv
ing you the pleasure it should. The finest
voices, the most skilled musicians are at
the microphone broadcasting for you and
to hear them at their best you should con
sider TONE first in choosing your radio.
We have selected the Radiola and the Fed
eral Ortho-Sonic as representative instru
ments for musical TONE.

AIN E
USIC

Put Your Savings
into a

DIAMOND
Many people buy dia
monds as an investment,
knowing that their money is
safe, that die stones will
surely increase in value and
that they can convert them
back into cash at any time.

Why not put some of your
savings into a diamond?
You can buy a good stone
for as little as £50. We
offer a fine selection, direct
from the cutters at prices
10% to 15% lower than
elsewhere. Every diamond
guaranteed by the cutter.
We ace direct representatives of

KIMBERLEY
Diamond Cutting Works, N. Y.

“Diamonds gueraniec^ by the atiUn”

ROCKLAND, MAINE

LEON J. WHITE

Try a new R. C. A. 100A Speaker on your set.
It will surprise you.

Diamond Merchant
ROCKLAND, MAINE
113-114

ROCKLAND
COMMERCIAL
COLLEGE

SOMETHING NEW !

They cannot rot,

Armor
Tubes

warp or bum for
they are Johns-

Manville Rigid
Asbestos Shingles.

o

R. W. BUZZELL CO.

GO TO HELL!

Jack O’Leather Suits
For Boys Who Play Il
If your son always comes home from play

with his suit torn—don’t spank him !

Bring him

here—buy him a Jack O’ Leather Suit !
Jack O’Leathers are made par
ticularly to give double service.
And they do—because of a unique
leather reinforcement that’s sewn
inside the knickers. This leather
it soft but strong, and absorbs
the hard knocks that ruin boys’
clothing !

Jack O’Leather Is smart-look
ing, too—you’ll be proud of Son’s
appearance in one of our new
Fall models.

Burpee & Lamb

$12 to $18
114*lt

TALK OF THE TOWN

Smith Will Have a Cinch If Sea View Cemetery Associa
,
rv , .1
np • ■ nr..,
.
i
A special demonstration of Silent
Dry Democrats Don’t Get
tion Is Formally Organ Win Ingraham Did the Tnck With Montgomery—Lively mow oil burners tor furnaces, ranges.
hot water heaters and circulators
Afternoon At Knox Driving Park.
Busy.
will be made at Union Fair next week
ized—Join Now !

Edwin T. Meredith said Monday
that the withdrawal of William G.
McAdoo as an aspirant for the Dem
ocratic Presidential nomination has
given (lov. Alfred E. Smith an ad
gf ■•.*•••••••• »•• ••• ••• ••• *•* -»••••••••••••• gp vantage that can be offset best by
•••
To live is not to live for one’s self ••• dry progressives of the party select
ing a new leader within the next 30
••• alone; let us help one another.—- Me••• nander.
, days.
•••
••• I
Meredith, who was Secretary of
g£ .«.
.«. •. .«. >v.
.«.
,a. .«. gp
Agriculture under President Wilson,
suggested as leaders to fill McAdoo’s
place: Newton I). Baker, Senator
IN THE “6000"
Thomas J. Walsh, of Montana; Jo
Robinson, of Arkansas, and Cor
Gen. H. M. Lord Listed In seph
dell Hull of Tennessee. Senator
! “Who’s Who in the Na Walsh's selection. Meredith said,
would he accepted as a proof of an
absence of religion as a real issue
tion’s Capital.”
within tlie party. Meredith said a
Brigadier Gen Herbert M. Lord Is conference should be called upon and
the leader chosen by the dry pro
one of the "fi.OOO” whose names and
gressives thus assembled.
life histories appear lit the 1926-27
Meredith said prohibition and farm
edition of Who’s Wjho 'in the Nation's relief are the most important issues
Capital. To have one's n.ime so j before the country. The Democrats
listed is a distinction, for Wltshington j can win. in Ills opinion, however, by
is replete with notable persons and stressing prohibition ar.d the fail
only 6,000 of the city's half million ure of the Republican administration
persons appear til the 700-page vol tn^nforce it. He is convinced that
ume which is published every tw » the majority of the Democratic party
years. The book contains tlie names as well as the Republican party is
and biographies to date of a carefully dry. He said that If the Democrats
selected group, including the Presi attack the Republican enforcement
dent, his cabinet, important execu record, the campaign probably would
tives, scientists, authors, newspaper win a 10 percent dry Republican vote
men, educators and professional men in the cities, and thereby the elec
tion.
and women.
Gen. Lord's biography, as it ap
pears In Who's Who in Ihe Nation's
Ione-Lackee
Capital, and as furnished to Ransdell,
Inc., publishers, follows:
(Pupil of the late Carlo Bounamici)
Lord, Herbert M„ U. S. A., officer
Teacher of Piano and Harmony. Or
(brig, gen.); fa. Dec. 6, 1859, Rockland,
chestral Instruction.
Popular Classical
Course for Beginners and Advanced
Me.; s. Sabin ar.d Abbie (Sweet)
Pupils.
Lord. Educated Colby Coll., Water
21 TALBOT Ave.
TEL. II09-W
ville, Me., 1884. Degrees B.A., A M.,
114-lt
LL.D. (Colby Coll.) md. Annie Stuart.
\\1aldo, of Thomaston, Me, Sept. tl.
1885. Engaged in newspaper work
CHARACTER
and served as clerk ol the Congres
sional Ways and Means Comm ,
LOANS
1889-98; in IT. S. government service
since 1898; advanced to rank of
Brigadier General in 1918, when ap
pointed assistant to Major Gen.
Goethals as director of finance, and in
1920 assigned chief of finance, U. S.
A.; was Liberty Loan officer of
U. S. A. during World War. Award
ed Distinguished Service Medal. Ap
pointed Director of the Bureau of
the Budget July 1, 1922 Member of
Army and Navy Club, Della Epsilon
fraternity. Religion, Christian Sci
entist. Home: The Ontario Apts.
Office: V. S. Bureau of tlie Budget,
Treasury Department..

"Too High—

.Volume 82...................Number 1 14.

“THE

LOST BATTALION PARK
STRAND THEATRE, SEPT. 28-29

For Sale - Lighter Berwick
ROCKLAND & ROCKPORT URIE CORP.

TUNNEY-DEMPSEY
FIGHT

r

The Courier-Gazette

Proponents of the Primary law (or
some of them, at least) would seek
to bias the new or unthinking voter
with the belief that the nominations
under the convention method were
the results of sub-rosa methods of
scheming politicians. If this is true
they schemed well when they nom
inated such men as Blaine, Hamlin.
Fessenden, Hale, Frye and our own
Charles E. Littlefield.
And they
schemed well when they made it
possible for the nominations to be
representative of the whole county
(teferring now to a county election.)
There will always be leaders (poli
ticians. if that word is preferred!,
for somebody must have the public’s
interest at heart, and take the initia
tive. And the following paragraph
from an editorial in the Portland
Evening Express seems pat:
There never was any trouble und";' the convention system about cit
izens expressing their will in the
choice of candidates.
Recall the
campaign of 1903 when William T.
Cobb was the Republican nominee
for Governor. Mr. Cobb had oppon
ents for this nomination. Col. Pres
cott of Biddeford was one and Mr..
Fernald of Poland another. When
there was a caucus each candidate
had delegate tickets in the field and
voters exercised the same choice in
vcting for delegates that they do now
in voting for candidates. It was a
great race and the newspapers of
the State kept run of the delegates
chosen and the candidates for whom
they stood. It was all open and
above board and there was no man
ipulation or under-handedness. We
cite this campaign as an example,
but such contests were going on all
the time. The members of the party
nominated their candidates. Fnder
the primary system they won't do
so long, for soon there’ll be no par
ties. We've pretty nearly reached
that stage in Maine now.

When asked as to his opinion ot
Charles E. Hughes as the next
Presidential nominee. Senator Moses
of Xew Hampshire expressed the be
lief that hts nomination could not be
expected 12 years after defeat, from
the same party which would not
nominate James G. Blaine foul
years after he had been defeated
Our recollection of ancient politica
history may not be quite so keen as
Senator Moses’ but it occurs to us
that Mr. Blaine's own cablegram
from Europe, declining a renomination. was responsible for the Re
publican National Convention’s atti
tt-ile n 1868. So far as Mr. Hughe
is concerned the 12 years which hatensued since his ilvbat have fotim
hint gx : lug steadily In the affectloi
• i.i esteem of the American people

Stampedes are common enougl
' out West, but President Coolldg'
evidently did not acquire the habi
v.\hile spending his vacation then
His calm refusal to call an extra ses
sion of Congress arose from n
measure of obstinacy, but is evident
ly the result of a careful study o
the situation from all angles, an
a belief that the callr.try would b
} served no good purpose thereb:
The regular session comes in De
cember, and according to the Hous
, leaders there will be plenty of tint
1 then to handle all of the problem
' Relief work necessitated in the Mis
i sissippi flood area is well provide
for until the first of next year. Tc
. many sessions of Congress might 1
' likened to the old adage about “ti
7 many cooks.”
The highest office in Odd Fellov
■ ship has just been awarded to
Maine man. Dr. Leon S. Merri
dean of the College of Agricultui
at the University of Maine, who hi
been elected grand sire of the So’
eieign Grand Lodge of Odd iFellot
in Hot Springs, Ark. Dr. Merr
ls the first Maine man to have th
henor, and the second in New Em
land. His administration as gra:
master of the Grand Lodge of Mai
is well remembered, for he added
new subordinate lodges in that ye;

Fuller- Cobb-Davis

hen the Big Boys Will
Split the Big Purse Out in
Chicago.

Basement Department
4

Special demonstration of

BETTY BRIGHT
MOPS

Tin

A Carload ef 3-pc Suites

great battle between pene
y and Jack Dempsey for the

he;tvytveight championship of the
wo rid. which is expected to shatter
al! attendance records and bring
gal;e receipts of 22.750.000 takes place
at Soldier's Field, Chicago between
c.
».Jio and 10.30. Eastern Standard
tinie.
The mop that wrings itself
I'entpsey will attempt to regain the
err-wn which he lost to Tunney a
vaj[r ago. and seems to be thepopular choice. The betting odds, which
we re 7 to 5 on Tunney a few weeks
ag, i,, have shifted to 6 to 5 on Dempse; . and may be even more proYou stand erect, give the handle a couple of turns and
notweed in the latter's favor when
the water squeezes out.
the gong sounds.
1 t is a 10 round match, with a
fision by two judges. Tunney is
tected to weigh 191 and Dempsey
The Young Amerijcaif
19t
rhe preliminaries will begin at 8.15
Ea stern Standard Time.
In the
evisnt of rain the contest will be
sta ged Friday night.
• • • «
Championship Bouts
Special for carrying books and school supplies; 11x15
The list of principal fights for the
inches; 2 JX2 inch expansion. Very light weight. Choice
tit le since 1892:
1892—‘Janies J Corbett knocked
of black or brown.
ou t John L. Sullivan in 21 rounds
wi th big gloves at Sew Orleans,
Se pt. 7.
1S94—James J. Corbett stopped
larley Mitchell in three rounds at
cksonville. Fla., Jan. 25.
1897—’Bob Fitzsimmons stopped
Ja mes J. Corbett in 14 rounds at Carso in City. Ney., March 17.
1899—’James J. Jefflries stopped
Be•b Fitzsimmons In 11 rounds at
Ccrney Island. June 9.
‘ON MY SET’ *
1899— James J. Jeffries defeated
NEW SOCKET POWER
Tc m Sharkey tn 25 rounds at Cony
Not to say a word about last
Isl and. Nov. 3.
House-Sherman Are Demon 1900— James J. Jeffries stopped
night's wonderful four-hour pro
gram, furnished in connection
Ja mrs J. Corbett In 23 rounds at
strating Modern Radio Cc ny Island. May 11.
with the Radio Industries ban- t
quet over a chain of 87 stations,
1902— James J. Jeffries stopped Bob!
Marvel.
would be ingratitude, indeed.
tzsimmons in eight rounds at S&n
The conditions were almost let
ancisco, July 25.
"A new contribution to meet the
ter perfect, the volume was won
1903— James J. Jeffries knocked out I
public
demand
for
soqket
power
for
derful, and the finest attractions
mes J. Corbett in 10 rounds at i
known to the radio service were
radio has been made by The Elec Sa n Francisco. Aug. 14.
on the program.
1904— James J. Jeffries knocked out ’
tric Storage Battery Company." said
«•••••«••
Messrs. House & Sherman the local Ja ck Monroe in two rounds at San
When Bill Harrison told us
ancisco. Aug. 26.
Exide Dealers.
"They have just
over WEEI Tuesday night that
1906— Tommy Burns beat Marvin
announced the addition of two new
he had logged six stations I
radio power units to the Exide line, Hiart in 20 rounds at Lcs Angeles.’
didn't have visions of over-much
a super "AB” socket Power Unit and Fe•b. 23.
variety. But the longer
I
1907— Tommy Burns beat Phiiadela super "B" Power Unit.
lir'ioned the better they came,
"Tills 'A' and "B” Power Unit is pbila Jack O'Brien in 20 rounds at
and when I signed off at mid-;-, the latest in socket power develop Lx>s Angeles. May 7.
night the log showed 22 idontG | ment. It consists of an automatic
1907— Tommy Burns stopped Bill
fied stations, or a little less than 1 charging method at high and low
luires of Australia in One round
one-seventh of the total number
rates for the storage "A' battery and
Colma. Calif., July 4.
that I have accumulated in two
i system of electrolytic rectification
1908— ’Jack Johnson defeated Toniyears of "cruising the air."
„ , for the "B" power supply.
m y Burns in 14 rounds at Sydney, j
The automatic charging feature N<ew South Wales, the police niter
And this is what my Tuesday
Insures rapid replacement in tlie “A"
ring, Dec. 25.
night log showed: WJR. WEEI\ battery of current used in the oper
1909— Jack Johnson knocked out
WNAC,
WJZ,
KYW,
WOR, > ation of the set. "Full automatic
anlev Ketchell in 12 rounds at Col
WHT, WTAM, WB3M. WMCA, ’ control of both the "A" and “B"
li. Calif.. Oct. 16.
WGY, WBZ,
KDKA,
WGN, ' power is at the set switch. An es
1910— Jack Johnson knocked out
WEAF, WPG. WLW. WMAK,
pecially designed automatic relay
intes J. Jeffries in 15 rounds at
WCBD, WCFL, WE3H
and
master control switch makes pos
eno. Nev., July 4.
KFKX.
sible this feature of performance.
1912—Jack Johnson beat Jim Flynn
Two llceostats provide separate, reg in pine rounds at Las Yegas. N. JL,
The several logbooks which I
ulation' or the ' B' detector and the tiie police Interfering. July 4. t
possess list KFKX as Hastings,
"P" amplifier voltages, to suit the
1913— Jack Johnson beat Frank Mo
Neb., and on 238.3 meters. But.
-equlrementa of the individual ra- rt
rn on points in 20 rounds at Paris,
the announce- said that the
receiver. The voltage range of
F rance, June 27.
broadcast was ccrr.ing from Chi
. . detecor Is from 20 to 45 volts
1915— ’Jess Willard knocked out
cago, and the u al showed 525
in,I that of the amplifier from 60 to
meters.
Such sharps as Ken
10,1 volts. This is in addition to the Jitek Johnson in 26 rounds at Havana,
White and Waldo Tyler will
power tube voltages which are 135 A pril 5.
1916— Jess Willard defeated Frank
probably explain this mystery
and ISO volts, respectively.
[oran by popular verdict, no deright off the bat, but it has me
“The new Exide Super “B" Unit,
going. I heard the signal very
sion, at New York, March 25.
according to the statement of The
plainly six times.
1919— ’Jack Dempsey knocked out
Electric Storage Battery Company,
•••
•••
consists of a system of electrolytic J<?ss Willard In three rounds at ToThe competition for volume
do. Ohio, July 4.
rectification.
and clearness Tuesday night was
1920—Jack Dempsey knocked out
"Like the new Exide Super "AB"
very brisk. WTAM, WJZ, WPG,
illy Miske in three rounds at Ben
Unit, the “B" Unit Is highly flexible,
KDKA, and WMCA were topping
in fact, it is built, fundamentally, tcin Harbor. Mich. Sept. 6.
the list, but WLW was doing a
1920— Jack Dempsey knocked out
around the same system of "B”
gcod stunt.
111 Brennan in 12 rounds at New
power used In the “AB" Units. It
ork. Dec. 14.
will furnish ample current and meet
1921— Jack Dempsey knocked out
THE SKOWHEGAN INDEPENDENT RE ail the requirements of any radio
PORTER is for sale at J. F. CARVER’S, receiving set.
It will give any re
ieorges Carpentier, of France, in
Rockland.
quired power up to 180 volts, in
>ur rounds at Jersey City, July 2.
cluding intermediate voltages for
1923—Jack Dempsey won on points
any type of storage battery or dry
ver Tom Gibbons, of St. Paul, in 15
cell tubes.
ounds. at Shelby, Mont., July 41
"The Unit presents a pleasing ap
1W3—Jack Dempsey knock’d out
pearance in design and color. In per- .ouis Firpo in two rounds at New
fict harmony with the highest grade ’ork. Sept. 14.
“Electrical Specialists”
furniture. The detector and am
1926—’Gene Tunney defeated Jack
• • • •
pllfier voltages are easily controlled. Jempsey in 10 rounds at Philadelphia
.-.
Ic has also a convenient method of lept. 23.
Authorized Dealers for
switching off the house-lighting cur
rent. As in the case of all Exide
• Title changed hands.
Power Units, the requirements of
the Fire Underwriters have been
MUST DISOBEY LAW
fully met.
“The new "AB" and "B" Super
Power Units are being manufactured ix-Goxemor
Baxter Cites
*ti
in addition to the standard Exide
“A" Power Units."—adv.
the Case of Primary Ex-

Commenting upon the prima
sjstem as good an authority as t he
Boston Herald says:
The difficulty confronting t
honest voter asked to choose betwe
many candidates of whom he c
know little or nothing, the opportu nity given for the tnan with "the bi ggest pocketbook and the loude!St
voice.” the cases in which the piri
mary has aided in putting into offi ce
men who by their acts have shotvn
themselves unfit, the failure of ma ny
voters to participate—these and ot her things have caused growing dotibt
of the value of the primary as we
noiv have it.

iinary elections were hell in
ral States Tuesday, Penns
a among them, and the nev
■r headlines tell of troops a
hlne guns being mol||lize,l
ent outbreaks.
Somehow
r we didn’t seem to hear so int
it such things under "the
entlon” system. Will mach
methods eventually prevail
te If we retain the primary?
t of 381 typewriters used In < >ne
he departments of the Brit Ish
■rnment 379 were manufactu
,e United States. Were the ot her 1

•made In Germany?”

BURPEE

ONIGHTS THE NIGHT

*s»

Rockland. Maine. Sepl. --. 192,.
Personal:! appeared trank 6. Lpldie. who
in oxen declares that lie ls Pressman In the
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that_ of the
issue of this paper of Sept. 20, 1927 there
was printed a total of 6225 copies.
Before me,
PRANK R MIL!,PR.
Notary Public.

What man is he that feareth the
Lord? him shall he teach in the way
that he shall choose.—rsaim 25:12.

Every-Other-Day
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Just Like Photograph

Juet Arrived I
A whole
carload of Living Room
Suites I
Tho luxurious
davenport aofa, tho club
chair and tho wing chair
have comfortable loose re
versible spring cushions
and heavy roll arms. The
suite it one of the most
sensational values we have
ever offered. Three pieces
complete now for only—

98c

$150 VALUE

$96
COMPLETE

Terms $3 Weekly
This is a fully guaranteed suite. It is possible because
of the large order placed by the Atherton Stores to
offer a hand made suite of this quality for such a low
price. You can have your choice of many styles of
coverings.

BRIEF CASE
$1.25 each

Mail In Your Order

Fuller-Cobb-Davis

For This Suite

A Glenwood Furnace
in your home means comfort in every room.

5 Tons of Coal a Season
is the average expense. This has been checked
by hundred* of Knox County users.

A Year to Pay

House-Sherman, Inc.

Very easy terms can be arranged.

GLENWOOD

5) Q*K

$150

Atwater-Kent

will install a Glenwood Furnace in your home
ready to use..

Freshman

Grebe

and Fada
RADIOS
• • • •

Philco Socket Powers S
Armor Radio Tubes
• » > »

House-Sherman, Inc.

A SIZE FOR EVERY HOUSE

penses.
An exceptional bit of educational
entertainment will be given to the
children of Rockland Tuesday after
noon when Col. Harry K- Eustace, a
distinguished English traveler, sci
entist and explorer will give his il
lustrated talk in the High School au
ditorium. Col. Eustace is interna
tionally known and received and It
is only through the personal inflbence
of Supt. Toner that his presence is
obtained. He paid a visit to The
Courier-Gazette office and spent a
delightful half hour in reminlscenses
that showed a life rich in experience
and high in ideals.

• WEIR STOVE co.

«
should be. and certain evil conditl
should be remedied,” ex-Gover
Baxter of Portland asserted in an i
Iress before the Bangor Lion's Cl
Mr. Baxter who described litmi
is a sort of political free lai
idded that the present situation
lue largely to the lack of a pro
tnd enforced corrupt practice i
'As campaigns are waged todi
ie said, "a man cannot win a sti
ivide office in a close contest and o
the law. It has been tried, with f
ure as the result. Wie need a
that, in so far as is humanly i o
ble, will give the man of moi
means an opportunity to attain I
position.
'If a candidate is determined
win. regardless of law. he is fa
with the necessity of signing a f
account of campaign expenditu
and under the law a false staten
is perjury.
"Does any member of the Li
Club now believe tl^pt in a hs
fought statewide primary any c
didate ean win if he holds to
present limit? If a m.tn does ai
ally sign a false and perjured sti
ment. he need have no fear thal
will ever be called to account"The law has never been enfoi
and I have never found any consii
able sentiment that wanted It
forced.
"I am not concerned with the [
for the past is closed, but Main* ,
zens should he aroused as to fu
conditions; they should cut nut
cancer that is eating into the 1
politic"The real political workers k
that in a close contest money is
determining factor. Coming intc
flee through an act of Providl
and not through the regular chan
I can speak of these things wit
reserve,"

taumtqwkass.

»

Join the Glenwood Club
If you need a new range here is your opportu
nity. Club is now forming. Range (any size
or price) is delivered at once.
A beautiful Glenwood
will be given FREE to
CLUB members. Come
in and ask about it.

FREE

Wood Parlor
Sheet Iron

Wood Stoves

$3.95

BURPEE
FURNITUPE CO.

CLARK ISLAND
-a. Minnie Harper of Weaterley.
. is visiting her niece. Mrs. Lewis

L

I

rs. Lydia Christofferson of Union
Isiting her sister, Mrs. Rosa Ed1s and her mother, Mrs. Yanner
r. and Mrs. William Dorman of
t llnfbn called on Mr. and Mrs.
i Caven.
r. and Mrs. Thomas Hocklns of
ant's Habbor visited his mother,
. Robert Hocklns Sunday.
t-Texe-e-xz Vnnn tnat
onTl otfctov’

ROCKLAND-----

MAINE

Miss Eugenie Ellis visited their par granddaughter Cynthia motored to
ents. Mr. and Mrs. William Ellis. Clark Island Sunday and had a pic
nic on the shore. Fish chowder Was
Sunday.
•William Ellis lias been ill but is I served and everybody reported a
repo; ted as much improved.
Ilis wonderfully good time.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baum met
many friends will be glad to see him
with an automobile accident In which
out again
Sunday was such a nice warm their nice car was badly damaged.
pleasant day that Clark Island was Mrs. Baum had her arm cut quite
covered with people and autos on seriously.
picnics and visiting friendsMr. and Mrs. Frank Aylward and
John Tillson contributes to our col
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ayl lection two freak cucumbers, one
ward and son Linwood, James duck shaped and the other a curious
Aylward, daughter Marguerite and combination affair.

Stove, Open

Grate Style

$39
Easy Terms

In the recent examinations for en
trance to the U. S. Naval Academy,
given to enlisted men of the Navy
at Training Statk5n schools, a total
of 102 were successful
\
The law provides that 109 enlisted
men may enter the Naval Academy
each year, if that number pass tho
I entrance examinations Young men
of average intelligence, with an edu
cation equivalent to two years or
! more in high school, may enlist In
1 the Navy and avail themselves ot
this opportunity of entering tho
' Naval Academy.

Every-Other-Day
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING

NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

Kepi. 23 (7.30)—Public address by Gov.
Brewster on the Direct Primary, auspices
Woman*. Educational Club. Tlare to be
announced.
Sept. 26—Knox County Teachers meet In
Rockland.
Sept. 27-29—North Knox Fair. Union.
Sept. 28—W. C. T. U. Stale Convention In

AUTUMN

Fairfield.
Oct. 4-6—Lincoln County Fair. Damaris
cotta.
Oct. 8 -Maine Music Festival, Bangor.
Oct. 11 -13—Topsham Fair.

'Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back’

Oet. 12—Columbus Day.
Oct. 13 Annual fair of Pleasant Valley
Grange al Its hall. Middle street.
Oct. 13—Annual fair of Pleasant Valley
Grange.
Del. 18—Special Stale election on primary

SILKS
COTTONS
PRINTS
RAYONS
Curtain Material
Cretonnes, etc.

ON SALE

law.

Now is t^»? time to have the Furniture Uphol
stered and Renewed and Mattresses Rebuilt pre
paratory to the coming winter months.

Oct. 27 -Annual meeting of Knox-Lincoln
Farm Bureau in Warren.
.Nov. ll—Armistice Day.
ov. 24—Thanksgiving Day.
ec. 23—Christmas Day.

3

FRIDAY AND

SATURDAY

Mrs. Pauline M. Rogers is
In the office of A. C. McLoon & Co.

Thirteen bushels of cigars have
been wagered In Rockland thus far
on tbe outcome of tonight's fistic en
counter In Chicago.

Dudley* Wolfe will enter his Jon‘lor year at Harvard shortly. 'He Is
alieady In Cambridge for the foot
ball practice.
Walter M. Tapley, formerly of Ibis
city, died yesterday in Portland. He
was at one time on the reportorial
staff of the Rockland Star. Further
obituary mention will appear.

All Short Lengths

Our First Sale of Remnants
Our two main aisles on the First Floor will be given over to these remnants.
the Dollar.

One lot of Wool Jersey Dresses at $4.98
All sizes, including Stouts.

Our Expert Workmen Recover and Renew
Overstuffed Divans, Club and Fireside Chairs
or any piece. Workmanship Absolutely Guar
anteed and Prices Surprisingly modest.

Velours, Corduroys, Figured Tapestries
Mattresses Remodeled or Rebuilt in our work
shop are like New and cost but a fraction of the
original price.
All work called for and delivered

Willie
Williams,
the
crippled
newsboy who has been in Rockland
the past week, has reached Bath,
'on Ills journey from the Golden Gate
to Buffalo.
1
J Two 15,000 gallon fuel oil tanks
are being set by A. C. McLoon i_
& Co.
at the Texaco plant, destined toi bold
the wherewithal to heat many Rock
land homes during the coming
months.
The annual levee and ball of the
Gen. Berry Hose Co. takes place it?
the Arcade tomorrow night.
The
Veteran Firemen's Association will
meet at Central Fire Station to take
part in the parade.
In accordance with a custom of
30 years standing E. B. Hastings &
Co. will display coats for ladies,
misses and children at Union failnext week. Tlie company has udded fur coats this year.

Second Floor

Tlie radio set which will he used
at the Strand Theatre tonight for
the returns of the Tunney-Dempsey
fight was personally constructed by
R. Waldo Tyler and works very sqttsfaetorily. With it concerts are also
being given during intermission.

SUGAR cwt.
This ls Probably the Lowest Price In America

Ivory Soap, 4 for ... 25c
RAISINS
P. G. Soap, 8 for ... 25c
3 pkgs. for 26c
S.
O. S., 5 for........... 25c
Seeded, Puffed, Seedless
Oakite, 2 for............. 25c
WHOLE HAMS
PRUNES
Lb. 26c
2 lb. pkg. 19c
The HamrWhat Am
Sun-Maid Quality

EVAPORATED MILK
3 cans 29c
Tall Cans
PINEAPPLE
2 cans 35c
Broken Slices
SUN-KIST PEARS
2 cans 57c
Large Cans, Heavy Syrup

ONIONS
8 fibs, for 25c
Fine Quality—Winter
Keepers

SUN-KIST PEACHES
2 cans 49c
Large Cans in Syrup

CITRON
Pound 49c
Finest You Ever Saw
SUGAR
100 lbs. $6.15
Lowest Price in Town

SUGAR cwt. $6.15
Delivered In Rockland for 25c
LUSCIOUS TABLE PEACHES.............. 10c
Two Portions

FINNAN HADD1E
Lb. 15c
Now in Season

MALT SYRUP
. Can 59c
Buckeye Quality

CAMPBELL’S SOUPS
3 cans 25c
All Kinds—Your Choice

JELL-0
3 pkgs. 25c
AnyFlavor

X

FIG BARS, 2 poumk................ .. .. .. . 25c
ASSORTED COOKIES, 2 pounds .... 45c
FRESH CRAB MEAT
% lb. box 35c

GRAPEFRUIT
Can 19c

TUB BUTTER
Lb. 42c

POCKET TRIPE

STEW BEEF
________Lb. 20c

BREAKFAST BACON
Lb. 39c

Lb. 15c

■

Buy Your Girl’s Coat

Wool Jerseys are outsell

This Week

ing all other fabrics at present.
A Special Purchase of

while our assortment is large

...

Brushed Wool Sweaters in Tan, Blue, Grey
at $2.98

The prices will surprise you

These are coat style, all wool, and would sell in a regu
lar way for $4.50 or $5.00. The sizes are 36 to 46.

“Sascon” House Dresses, $2.98

Raincoats and Umbrellas at

A special lot of long sleeve Porch Dresses, value $4.50,

Special Prices

New Serge Gym Bloomers, $2.98

for school children

8, 10, 12, 14, 16—Navy Blue—All Wool

Lawrence Perry has bought the
SENTER CRANE COMPANY
fruit and confectionery establish
mt nt known as “Tom's Store."
Fred Lurvey is employed as a
Owing to unforseen circumstances I We can always pick one winner In. Oolden Rod Chapter, (>. E. S. will
wh'cli became the property’ of the proposed fair id, Pleasant Valley | every big fight. His name is Tex observe charter member night Frl- member of tbe crew of the Standard
j Rickard —Tampa Tribune.
I day. with circle supper at 6.30.
Thomas Anastaslo about a veal* ago. <1 range is indefinitely postponed
Oil Company’s lighter Socony 6.
Mi. Perry will have personal charge.

Rockland, Me

CRAB MEAT
Can 29c; 3 cans 85c
Very Finest Quality

They figure about 25 cents on

■ *A

BOILED HAI&
Lb. 59c

Terry’sjroodland
1

With marked frtquency that olf
question* bobs up as to when Maine's
last execution took place. And Jt
was being asked a great many years
ago. judging from a clipping from
a time-worn copy of The CourierGazette Which George Ulmer has
handed us. The clipping says: "The
last convict executed at the Maine
State Prison was Daniel Wilkinson
or Bath, who was hanged Nov. 20.
1883.
He had been convicted of
murder in the Hint degree."
*
“With tlie coming of October the
thoughts of 100 or more Rockland
men turn to the meetings of the
Baptist Men's League, which begin
the 19th. Almost at the outset the
2011. anniversary will he celebrated,
and plans will he laid for making It
the banner year. President E. L.
Brown announces the appointment
of these standing committees: En
tertainment. H. P. Blodgett. L. A.
Walker. F. A. Winslow; membership,
Frank A. Maxey, Charles Emery,
Charles E. Gregory: finance, William
C. Bird. Walter H. Butler. Everett
L. Spear: executive, E. E. Hager,
Frank II. Ingraham. W. M. Little:
reception. Maurice R. .Snow. K L.
Bray, A. P. Blaisdell.

The 10 expert marksmen who went
lo Camp Perry, Ohio, representing
Maine, have returned home with 'rive
gold and silver medals as the result
of the national matches in which
they participated.
Four of these
medals were won by Lieut. R. L.
Bridges of this city, who ranked sec
oral in the national individual plstoi
shoot. Lieut. Bridges also won a
medal in the national 200-yard off
hand rifle championship; a cash
prize in the President's rifle match
aril was high man on the State of
Maine team. There were about 3,000
cot testants at the (’.imp Perry shoot.
Lieut. Bridges has been a prominent
factor In State and National shoots
and his collection of medals is an
interesting and Impressive one. in
cluding 24 medals and two cups. He
is attached to Battery G, 240th
C. A. C.
A hurry call to police headquar
ters brought two officers quick
step to the Culler-Cook Co. store
yesterday noon to handle a too-enthesiastic group of young Ameri
cans who were tying up traffic in
that vicinity.
It seems that Mr.
Cook hit upon the giving away of
gas filled balloons to the youngster*
as a publicity stunt in tlie ad ver
Using of a new line of children's
hose, and in' his Tuesday "Allen A“
advertisement in The Courier-Ga
zette announced the gift event for
Wednesday noon. It develops that
Mr. Cook' failed to fully appreciate
the pulling power of an ad in the
C.-G hooked lip with all kidhood's
love of gas balloons, and in his ig
norance secured only 300 of the gaily
colored spheres. The avalanche of
expectant children which descend
ed upon his store at noon gave him
the surprise of Ills carefree exist
ence.

Edward P. Ricker, one of tile pro
prietors of the Poland Spring titmsP?
who has been seriously ill for the
past few days Is reported slighily
mere comfortable. .’
observed hlg 80th birthday this sum
mer, contracted a bad cold and de
veloped a high temperature.

The Park Theatre reception of the
Tunney-Dempsey fight will be: as
good as the skill of Harold L. ifcarl
and his Day Fan radio cun make it„
Mr. Karl has been an ardent radio
enthusiast for years, building litis
first set while bead of the Sao Paulo
Electric Co. in Brazil a decade ago.'

Something new to Rocklahd in tlie
line of banking conveniences is being'
Installed at Security Trust Co, this
week and with its completion it will
be possible to deposit at all hours
without entering the bank.
A
bronze plate with automatic safely
teeth, a red light and burglar proof1
vault are part of the equipment.

MEAPWA1

=

.

AND=
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SALES MAY GO
But==We Sell On Regardless!
We announce herewith our Regular Weekly Special Values in accord with our established custom of giv

ing to the public the Very Best Bargains Consistent With Sound Merchandising.

A SPLENDID BEDROOM SUITE VALUE

Maurice P. Hill is home from
Pittsfield on a vacation of several
weeks. His father. William A. Hill,
who recently visited him in Pittsfield
was greatly shocked to read in the
morning paper that John Hatch a
Great Northern paymaster was ac
cidentally shot yesterday when his
revolver fell out of its holster and
became discharged.
Mr. Hill was
much in his company while visiting
his son Maurice, who is an employe
of the Great Northern Paper Co.

The Knox & Lincoln Past Grands
Association and the iPast iNohle
Grands Association held a joint
monthly meeting with Appleton
I-odge last night, the attendance
being about 50. The program ineluded lunch, business meeting, sunmusic. The October meetign will he
music. The October meeting will l>with Mariner's Lodge at Round Pou 1
The Salvation Army will hold its
harvest Thanksgiving service next
Saturday, 'Sunday and Monday. For
this occasion, gifts of fruit and veg'
tables will be gratefully received
the hall on Friday and Saturday.
Captain Clarke’s phone number is
514.

This beautiful’5-Piece American Walnut Outfit ia made of the very best selected
woods; is built by master workmen with a master’s care; is built honestly and

with dustproof construction, modem and graceful. Only..............................

zB

M I Iff I
VZ

BED, SPRING AND MATTRESS $19.50

RADIO AND DAVENPORT TABLES $6. up

A true Stonington Furniture Co. value—2 inch post,
1 inch fillers, ivory or wood finish, National spring,
comfortable mattress, complete, only—

These tables are finished in mahogany, graceful and
dainty yet strong and ready for long and rough service.
Splendid values at —

$19.50

$6.00 and Up

MARRIED
Ieing-Kalloeli—Newark. IN. J., Sept. II. In
Rev. E. A. Wasson, Ernest T. bnliB of E.o.1
O:anee. N. J., and Mias Esther A. Kallneli,
.formerly of Thomaston.

DIED
Thacher—-Greenfield, (Mass., Sept. lfi.Gi ) ge
W. Thacher, native of 'Machias, sun of refer
and 'Margaret (Potter) Thacher, formerly of
Rockland, aged <76 years, 11 months, 6 days.

Tapley—^Portland, Sept. 21,
Tap.ey, formerly of Rockland.

Walter

M

IN fltEMORIAM

In loving memory of Harold L. Stetson, who
died Sept. 21, 1926. Gone, (but not forgotten.
Do not ask us If we miss him,
Oh there’s such a vacant place:
Oft we think we hear his footsteps
And we see his smiling face.
Days of sadness still come o’er us.
Tears of silence often flow.
Memory keeps him ever near us,
Since he left us one year ago.
His wife and children.

The Fight will he over and some
one will lose hut you will gain if you
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank the many friends for the
buj Ash Trays at 19 cents or a bousympathy shown us at the time of our be
toniere and vase (boxed) at w! reavement; also for the beautiful flowers sent
cei.ts Friday or Saturday at Cries for the funeral.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MoLain, Mr. and Mrs.
Gift Shop.—adv.

Smoke Glenmere Cigars manufac
tured by Jimmie Rogers.
. 112*115

SALES MAY COME

Warren Elwell aud Mr. and Mrs. Newell
McLain and family.

Mr. Mellon has done so well reduc
ing the national debt perhaps lie
could give a few hints to the ladles.—
American Lumberman.

CASH OR EASY TERMS AS DESIRED

Stonington Furniture Company
LOUIS MARCUS, Prop.

313-319 Main Street

Rockland

Phone 950
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Come to Studley’s

2
Extra
* Offering 1
This large comfort!
spring seat reed chair

DAY bed F0R

Great swee g reductions in all de
partments. E since this sale started
our store has in thronged.

in the

THE HOME

Sturdy day bed with colorful cretonne covered mattress* opens
into a bed with single operation. An attractive and service
able piece of furniture at a tremendously low price. Make
your selection early. If you cannot attend this great sale*

Everything G( >—NOTHING Reserved

^MustGo!
You will not even need a salesman to figure the discounts on
everything, when you come to the store. Original price tags
bear discounts with savings up to 40 per cent 'and we invite
you to see for yourself the exceptional bargains. You can
buy now at Closing Out Sale Prices and pay for your pur
chases on special terms to suit.

$1 Cash

$1 Weekly

With cold weather just
around the corner, you
should act now in order to be
prepared ! We are offering
remarkable values to induce
early shopping, and right
now our stocks are most com
plete.

BLANKETS
reduced to

... -1. Jii

$1.29, $1.95, $2.79,
$3.85
I

COMFORTERS

1

reduced to

$2.85, $3.69, $4.90
’
$6.19

Aj
i'
j *'

r

——

s V> ■■

STUDLEY’S

Choice of Three Beds with
Mattress and Spring Included!

Closing fcOut

Beautifully Decorated

nteresting for you to come and see our Lamps we
hed them into three lots at just Three Prices.

Here’s where we share our good fortune with you ! And we are
turning our entire saving over to you by offering these beautiful suites
at this remarkably low price ! The set includes drop leaf table and four
chairs to match, attractively finished. This is one of those opportunities
that come once in a lifetime and you should take advantage of this at once.
Unfinished Breakfast Suites $9.90, $16.50 and $21.50.

This outfit combines furni
ture of the most modern style,
and of thoroughly dependable
quality at Closing Out Sale
Prices.

This four room home out
fit is an example of the ex
ceptional character of the val
ues in this sale and merits
your careful attention.

A SMALL DOWN PAYMENT DELIVERS IT !

Here is without question the
most unusual and interesting
bed outfit ever made ! You take
your choice of the three attrac
tive steel beds pictured and with
the bed you choose you receive
a splendid quality mattress and
springs—ail complete at this low
price.

Delivers It !

Balance Easy

This sensational offer is being
made while supply lasts.
It
demonstrates the kind of values
you may expect at this sale, and
as the quantity is limited, we
urge you to act quickly in order
to get here before they are all
sold !

Here’s Your Chance I
To furnish your living room complete, in the most modern style, at a remarkably
low price! Eleven pieces—everything necessary to completely and beautifully fur
nish your living room! Included is a wjnderful three-piece overstuffed suite, a
beautiful bridge lamp and table lamp, a pedestal smoker, a davenport table, a
convenient end table, a pair of book ends (two pieces) and a handsome wall mirror.
Only nine of these room outfits left to close out.

A Small Payment Delivers It

Closing Out

The Living Room................... $139
Fcr the living room of this outfit we include a wonderful
three-piece overstuffed suite in velour, with reversible loose
cushions, a convenient end table, a bridge lamp, a floor
lamp, a beautiful davenport table with scarf and lamp, a
magazine basket and even a rug !

The Dining Room
4 Rooms Comp

The Bedroom.. .. .. .................. $119

The Kitchen

For this room we have provided a very attractive suite in
cluding full size bow-end bed, handsome chest of drawers
and a beautiful big dresser, alto a comfortable spring and
mattress. This is the type of furniture you will take real
pride in and it is unusual indeed, to find furniture of this
quality in a home outfit priced so low.

Bridge Lamps
$1.59
Wrought iron bridge
lamps with attract ve
shades, complete at this
low price !

extension table, china cabinet and six beautiful
o match all in genuine five-ply walnut handsomely
We also include for the dining room a fifty-piece
lishes and a twenty-six-piece silver set, giving you
I service that you will be proud of for many years

In this room we provide for the convenience of the housewife. Included is a splendid Star Kineo Range, a porcelain
top kitchen table with white enameled bate, two kitchen
chairs in white enamel and a set of mixing bowls. A beau
tiful little kitchen and one which you will be sure to take
great pride in.

Junior Lamps
$4.95
This group includes several different
and desirable styles and the price
is extremely low. Some sold formerly
at $18 and $20.

Felt Base
Floor Coverings

Beautiful junior flior
lamps complete with at
tractively decorated base
and rich silk shade !

Closing Out
Sale Prices

The Stove Season is
! Just Around the
Corner

>w is the time to get this sanitary, easy kept clean floor
ivering for any room in your home.

CORK

INLAID LINO!
Prices $59, $69, $95
and upwards

GOLD SEAL RUGS

Unusual 9-Piece Dining Suites
Here’s another marvelous offer in a dining room suite
of exceptionally good style and quality. It’s in genuine
five-ply walnut veneer with burl walnut overlays, and
includes buffet, china cabinet, extension table and set
of six chairs !

And wise householders are making
preparations so that when the first
day of cold weather puts in its ap
pearance they will be ready to light
up and have a warm and comfort
able house. Buy now, be ready and
save while Close Out Sale Prices
prevail. Your old stove taken in
part payment.

Congoleum
Sale in Progress at Studley’s Store

Successors to V. F. STUDLEY CO., 283 Mail

Rockland, Me.

These are the nationally famous congoleum rugs. On
each rug is attached the factory guarantee. Regular
price everywhere $12.75. Our Closing Out Sale Price

Superb Outfit!
Sofa, arm chair, fireside chair,
davenport table, end table, bridge
lamp, table scarf, book ends,
foot rest, smoking stand
Now you can dress up your home in the latest style at a very small cost.
Your home should come first and what better room could you begin to re
furnish than your living room. This charming outfit combines quality,
economy and luxurious comfort with its three-piece group. Each piece is
guaranteed, and is upholstered in rich Jacquard velour. The davenport
table and the end table are finished in rich mahogany color. Truly this is
a marvelous value and one that you may never se© agaiq.
Other Three-Piece Suites $69.00, $95.00, $159.00 and upwards.

$2 Weekly

Complete

Page
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Every-Other-Day '
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THOMASTON
Mrs. Ralph Linton who came front
Kew York to bring her son David to
he the guest of Miss Alice George,
has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hastings and
Mr. and Mrs. Whiter Stackpole mo
tored to Old Town Wednesday.
Rev. H S. Kilborn, Russell Gray.
Mrs. Ralph Tripp. Rev. Mr. Pinker
ton and Miss Margaret (,'randon at
tended the County Sunday School
convention at Camden Wednesday.
MrR. Eva Whittier has hnd the
telephone installed. Her number is
108-4.
Mrs. Matie Spaulding is receiving
many compliments on the fine ap
pearance of her house since it has
been painted. H. A. Prescott did the
workMrs. E. R. Ristecn entertained the
Meeting House Club Tuesday even
ing.
Chester Yose delightfully enter
tained a few friends last Sunday, lie
served one of his delicious steak
dinners.
,
The ladies of the Baptist Society
will have a choked food sale on their
church lawn Saturday afternon at
2 o’clock.
Horace Gillchrest has had a new
boiler set in his monumental work
shop.
Mr. and Mrs- N. F. Andrews who
lave been visiting in Plainticid, Vt..
are expected home today.
Tlie postponed game of haseball
between Thomaston High and St. !
George High was played Tuesday
afternoon.
-Score, St. George 6,
Thomaston 1.
Mrs. Adelia Masters of Boston is at
the Knox Hotel.
Mrs. Addle Catland Colburn is vis
iting in town.
Mr. and Mrs A. J. Elliot, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Walter Strout, Miss Anna
Dillingham and Miss Ruth Blodgett
motored to Lakewood Tuesday to
witness the play, returning Wednes
day.
The Black & Gay Co., Inc., have
finished canning blueberries and are
now canning clams.
Mr. and
Mrs. Harry
Slader,
Chester Slader and Mrs. Murray are
visiting in Boston.
Mrs. Josephine Stone, Mrs. Allyne
Peabody, Mrs. Lelia Smalley, Miss
Jessie Stewart and Forrest Stone mo
tored to Pittsfield and spent the day
with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Crawfold
(Alice Young) and Mrs. Bartlett.
Friends of Miss Anne Hanley ten
dered her a miscellaneous shower at
the home of her brother, L. A.
(Hanley. Wednesday evening.
Miss Margaret MaDonald enter
tained two tables at bridge Monday
afternoon.
A. D Davis Is attending the Under
takers’ convention in Boston.
Mrs. Algonia Sprague and Mrs.
Cora Mank of Waldoboro are guests
of Mrs. Horace Keizer.
The Black & Gay Canning Co., Inc,
are having their lot on the Knox
place leveled in preparation to put
ting in a cement foundation and floor
for a large wing which they will
build on the South side of the Creigh
ton Mill, so-called. This concern has
planned on a large scale and when
completed will have a plant capable
of large output, and modern in its
equipment. The location is an ideal
one. Thomaston is fortunate In hav
ing a man of Mr. Black’s enterprise
and ability among its business men
Capt. E. L. Montgomery is having
the roof of his buildings covered witli
patent shingles.
Miss Margaret Jordan has returned
ftom Portland.
Miss Belle Orne was the overnight
guest of Miss Annie Dunbar while
enroute from Pleasant Point to Port
land.
The Seniors will have a social in
the Andrews gymnasium Friday
evening. The new orchestra will fur
nish music and punch and candy will
be on sale. Admission 23 cents.
Rev. H. S. Kilborn will have charge
of the Thursday evening meeting and
will preach Sunday morning at 11
o'clock
Edward Campbell of Lynn. Mass.,
one of the Lawrence Portland Ce
ment Plant employees is ill at the
heme of Mrs. Ella Flye, Elm street.
Dr. Hodgkins is attending.

rockport
Mr. and

Day Fan

Mrs. John

Marshall and I

family with Mrs. Isaac Upham and

jn Everybody’s Column
AdTertlaeincnta in this
ceed three lines Inserted
3 times for 39 cents.
cenia each for one time,
six words make s

column not to exonce for 2a cents.
Additional lines 5
1# cents for three
line.

For Sale
FOR SALE—One new t-room buNgalow
will! ouislde liulliilnaaL.26 ncres In lot, beau
tiful location between Belfast and The Ttilatle.
faclnc beautiful l’cnohecot Bay.
"'HI sell
or trade for other property.
BBOIKIB M.
SJSDt.lXk, 23 THIaon Are. Tei. 4-W
t
e
H4-116
FOR SAL^—'Arirty-aeven atres of land In
Llnio nrllle. partly wooded, part
Will
sell right—well worth the money. OBOKl.K
M. Sj’fMVNB, S3 Tlllaon Are.
Tel. 4-M
Kockland.
________ '.
_ ' 1H.-U*
FOR SALE—Cottagw with
house, float and boat, Nice
pumps into cottAgts Excellent
. . _
lake location. Bunn.v aide situation,, el
lights, cottage ready furnished. One «
In perfect condition. 2 stories, largo Hal
room, nice kiichea, pure spring water pump*
Into sink. Electric lights and plates, four*
chambers, two ferandaha. flrst and second
floors overlooking Hie lake. Turnpike aid
mountains. « M. B’ADWKB. M TUtaon,A"'
Tel. 4-W Kockland._________________ 1H''18
FOR SALE—foun tenor saxophone, flrst
class condition. HERIlI'BT MAXVY. Glen
cove. Me. Tel. 857-R. __________
114*116

family motored to Jefferson Sunday
where they were the guests of rclalives.
Lost and Found
Mrs. Herbert Sylvester and daugh- —
„
,
ter hurls „r Cimflrn h ive been •
LOST—Yellow gold orange blossom wedtn
lhnls or t amden have been dtoga r„lg. wl„,
bwide. between Otis
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Berry g,
Woolwertli'a.
MRS. HERBERT
for a few days. •
I 8PBAD. 28 Olla 81._________________ 1)4-116
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wooster ot
FOUNO-l* ft. skiff, adrift off Breakwater'
,
mo Light Station, toy Assistant Keeper GEORGE
' amden were diriner guests of Mrs.Td T8ft
112-114
Nancy J. Tribou Tuesday.
■■—. a ■
, -nI
FOUND—Ticked up In the riestern Bar,
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Stevenson, Jr.. Sept. 11, a i:<-foot. nliiie skiff The owutr
are enjoying a two M eeks’ vacation. «!W
’“*'>» >»>' i,r?Tl"6
’"J*
They left Mondtry on a motor trip £*£$7“'
to Bar Harbor. Moosehead Lake and . —
other parts of Maine.
Wanted
Miss Susie BuekntlnstOr is attend
WANTED Woman for general housework.
ing Castine Normal Sthool.
0. C. <X>OK, Friendship.
Tel. \Yaldobo~o
_______2?_________________ 114*116
Mrs. E. J. Carter. Mho has been 1«M2,
WAllTED-'Would
1
like
middle
aged couple
spending several Meeks at her slim
FOR SALE— -Remington 12 gauge repealing
SWEET POTATOES, 8 pounds........................ 25c
sea. No children, shot gun. BraSF.Lh BARTLETT. HlghlantU.
share hfune a
mer home on Ciinimel-cial street arid to
References requin
inquire at 82 NEW Rockland. Me.___________ 111*116
ONIONS, 10 pounds............................................... 25c
returns today to Jamaica *Plnin, <WNTY RD.,_______
fnrei in or evening.
114*116
FOR SALE—One large work horse, one
Mass. .Mas hostess at a most ddlifehtHAMS—Half........................................................... 28c
WkNTEO' With School grauate would like large
new nillcii cow. Holstein. Wlilte Chester
ful dinner party Saturday evening. Meit Ion. RAYMOND PAYBOX. Rockport. shoatea.
Angora kittens, shaggy. Solid whits
HAMS—Whole ................................................. 26c
When all is said and done Day Fan Dependability
Those present M'ere Chester L. Pas fet »T6-6,_______________________ 111*116 and solid veliow. GRAND VIEW FARM,
WANTED—^Kitchen gkl at once. Apply the James L. McManus, State Auto road, Warren.
cal. Capt. and Mi^ Charles WoosHAMS—Sliced......................................................... 35c
114-ll'J
114-116 Me. Tel. 5-6 Warren.
te>'. Mr. and Mrs. vYlrtslOtv' F. Dil- RHRV UVXra^Ijrrtle Ot.
and Day Fan Tone Quality sum it all up.
FOR SALE—Glenwood Oak parlor heater (
WANTED—*A flntaher for our new finish
liagham. Miss Lena Cleveland, Mrs.
Call at 1ST
department.- Must be thoroughly expe and Palace Windcroft range.
William Richardson, Miss Anne Boyn ing
________ 114-116
rienced. Apply to MR. BUKER, Eastern Fut- CNION ST.
THREE LOAVES BREAD................................ 25c
ton of Camden. The hnspftallty of nittfto Co.. 288 Maki -St. Rockland. 113-113
EVENTUALLY—A DAY FAN
FOR SALE—Large size parlor Hub Heater,
tlie hostess and the attractiveness ' WAITED—Yowl lady of neat appearance in tine condition. A real bargain. TEL.
GREEN CORN, Dozen..................................... 18c
114-(
-J16
of her summer hotne madt the oc to assist in turning customers over to sales 36-13.
men. No expe itnee necessary. EASTERN
casion a most enjoyable one.
WANTED—Position as male nurse to care
FURNITURE CO. Apply to Mr. Buker. 283 for sick or nervous person, night or day.
Mrs. C. E. Grot ton lids been spend Main St.
113-113 Anplv J.
care 4'ourler-Gazette Office or
ing a tcM- days Mitli her sister, Mrs.
Wanted —<iirl or woman tor general Tel. 608-R.
______ H4-116
C F. Brown in Somerville. Maine.
housework, to come In two or three times a
FOR SALE -A pretty home and It Is mod
week
Call lMRS LAWRENCE PERRY, 48 ern. and located In the heart of tlie cityHenry NeM'bert of Vinalhaven was Shaw Ave. Tel. 93fc________________ 113-113
Thomaston, Maine
only 825116— half cash, balance 3 year*.
a recent guest of bis brother Jacob
WANTED—Carpenter work and building. Compare It with some being shown at |5»il4
Xeubert, Beech street.
OTWtflwww
1 am prepared to do all kinds. Give me a and 86666. FHEHM-VN TOVXC, Realtor. Tel.
14-tM.
114-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Charfes S9 Gardner, call. W. A. RIPLEY, Rockville. Tel. 3M
113-113
FOR SALE 4L C Rhode lalafad Red Cock
VINALHAVEN
INFANTS’ HEALTH
Mrs. K. M. Dunbar and Mrs Sher
WANTEDW oman for general housework, erels. trapneated and pedigreed stock, direct
man Weed motored to Bath Tuesday.
Mrs.
Joseph
Hutchinson
and
••
must be good plain cook.
MRS. YV. S. from Redbird Fanil. ALBERT FREDBRDCKMr. and Mrs. Fred K. Leacli are WITK, 326 Main St.
daughter Gladys returned Saturday
_______ 113*115 »'
113-<f 8ON, Tenant’s Harbor, Me.
Miss Pearl Peacock An from a two weeks’ visit with rela
occupying the Bird cottage at Mir
FOR SALE—Three toean threshers. 1 used
girl at THORNIHKE
WANTED—Table
ror Lake for tn-o weeks. Mr. Leach HOTEL
113-tf Ross Ensilage cutter and bldwer, 1 Gray grajB
nounced Rules For Her tives at Lisbon Falls.
thresher. C. M. BUDGBSS. I’nlon, Me.
is the popular manager of "Grind
"Mi's. Harriet Jones of Rockland is
WANTED—Housekeepvr, on^y those with
113-118
stone Inn" at Winter Harbor during unquestionable character need apply. SID
Thomaston Work.
spending her vacation in town.
FOR SALE—(House 8 rooms and hath, sun
NEY H. DAVIS. Port Clyde. Me. Box 101.
the summer season.
Mr. and Mrs. OScnr Annis of Cant113*115 parlor, furnace heat, electric lights, two
Tlie regular meeting of Harbor
Miss Pear) Peacock who was em den were weekend guests of Mrs.
garages at 57 iMsrerlck St. on Atlantic HlgnWANTED--'Experienced girl for general wav, furnished or unfurnished. ■Can he seen
Light
Chapter,
O.
E.
S„
Mas
Held
ployed hy the State DepartnHjht of Delia Annis at Camp Lookout, Shore
housework.
MRS. HARRY BERMAN, 23 at any time. CHARtBS A. PATTERSON.
Tuesday
evening.
Picnic
supper
Health in infant Iteatth work in this Acres.
Maple "8t.
112-tf
113-118
UNION SUITS—a dandy fall auit for .............................................. $126
Mas served at'6.30. •
vicinity tlie past year, has beet ap
L. A. Coombs was in Camden Frl- .
WANTED Look in family of two. TEL.
Another, a little heavier, at ....................................................... $1.53
FOR
SALE
—
Few
milk
fed
broilers
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Avery
anil
soil
8P7-W.
llQ-tf roasters left. Grain fed. Nuff—sed I orders.
pointed to the i>osition of town nurse. day.
I
Another, part wool, which is our favorite, at ....... ................. $2.00
-ASpofford. Mrs. Kmeline Abbott and
V. P. HALL. Jafties St.____________ 113*115
Miss Peacock is a graduate of the
WANTED
—
(;i
r
l
for
general
housework.
Mbs. J. W. Hutchinson, who has
All wool onea, at ..................... -................................... .................. $4.95
| Mr .Sheldon of Brlu-er Mere guests MRS. DAVID RVBBNSTELN. 63 Park St.
Massachusetts General Hospital nnd been at Camp Hill Top for the sum
FOR SALE—Household sewing machine. In
j g
109-tf good running condition, $3.00 for cash; also
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—the ribbed and fleece at each
$1.00
of Mrs. Arthur Kerry Sunday.
also of tlie public health training mer months, left Friday for Cleve
Half
Wool
at
.....................
$1-75;
and
All
Wool
at
..............
$2.50
Kineo range, hot water attachment In egeel*
WANTED
—
Pupil
Nurses
—
Training
School
Mrs.
Adeibert
Heath
Mho
has
been
course of Simmons College and has land, Ohio.
lent condition. $30.00 51 MASOWC ST. or
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Augus for nurses. State Hospital for mental dis call
BOYS’ UNION SUITS—at ............................................... $100 and $1.25
had much successful experience in
1035-W.
1W*1H
Mrs. William Lawry returned Fri
eases. Howard. R. It Course consists of 26
ta O. Shlbles has returned to Revere months in thLs hospital and 10 months at
general nursing and public health day from Rockland.
LUMBERJACKS—for men and boys ................ $2.50, $3.00, $5.00, $9.00
FOR SALE—German police pup, five month*
Mass.
Bellevue and Allied Hospitals. Salary $43.00 old. LBQN J. \VRPTE.
work. She is favorably known to
Ill-Ill
Henry Xewbert returned Saturday
HEAVY MACKINAWS—beauties; for boys $10.00: for men $12.00
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Russ were Host per month with room, board and laundry.
the community for her excellent from Rockland.
FOR 8ALE-FHted wood. $14 : cord wo
woo%
Graduates eligible to take State examination
KAN]
nd hostess at a party uhlcli Mas for registration. Applicants must have two $10; furnace junks, $12. M. LOFMA^'
HUNTING JACKETS—at ..........................................................-........ $7.53,
work last year, and Thomaston is
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilson. Mrs.
»en 5
earn them Monday evening at their ears' high school training or its equlvw R. F. D . Rockland. Tel. 263-11 between
SKlI COATS—best coat ever made for boys and young men, in
fortunate ill securing her services. Julia Wilson and F. V. Crocker left i
and
7
p.
ni.
___________
______
11S*11<
lent.
Apply
MISS
ELIZABETH
A.
BARRY.
Inline on Commencial street.
Mr.
fancy pattern! ..........................................................-........ $9.00, $10.00
The goodwill and co-operation lot the Friday for a motor trip through!
8upt.
of Nurses.
107-113
FOR SALE Horse rake, cultivator, small
nd Mrs. Russ Mere former resi
townspeople are bespoken that the Maine.
LEATHER COATS—..................................................... $9.50, $12.50. $20.03
WANTED Dining room and kitchen girl dump cart, new Yankee plow, 2 scows, 3 h. p.
dents of Rockport and have recently
greatest benefit to all may be de
at KNOX HOTEL, Thomaston.
106-tf engine. FRANK A. KEMBALL, Leadhetter’e
Mrs. Emma Green returned Friday
MEN'S OVERCOATS—good material and make $16.50, $20.00. $25.00
returned from Medford. Mass., and
Island, Vinalhaven, Me.
______ 112-114
rived from this new service.
from Rockland.
in appreciation of the fact, and as
CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS—ages 3 to 10. These are beauties
FOR SALE—Horse, weight 1400. W. L.
Tlie executive committee of the Nurs
To
Let
.
’Bartholomew Donohue was in
a informal Melcome several of their
OXTON. West Rockport. Tel. Camden 132-4.
and appeal to every mother ............... ................ $5.00, $7.50, $10.00
ing Association has drawn up rules Rockland Friday.
112*114
TO LET Five room tirieuient after Ocl. 4,
frit nils assembled at their home, it
which are strictly tentative and are
electric
lights,
flush
toilet.
4S
FI'LTON
ST
.
The following party enjoyed the
being a complete surprise to them,
FOR SALE—Large or small lots extra nlcs
being held open for amendment until day. Sjept. 18, at Camp Merry Macs:
City.
114*116 loam for filling in or tpp dressing lawns; $1
ft they received a must cordial M-elthe public shall have had opportunity Mr. and Mrs. E C. McIntosh, daugh
LET—Part of Mrs. Langmaid’s house, load at bartk; $2 load delivered city limits^
come and tlie e'vening was very 1 TO
rooms, furnished. Furnace heat? Terms bank located corner Broadway and Park St.
for discussion of them. If you have ter Frances. Mr. and Mrs. Austin
pliasantly spent. Games Mere en rcasonab'e. At The Highlands, on car line. Must be moved within next 60 days. Apply at
criticism or suggestion for improve Calderwood. daughter Carolyn, sons
114-tf once to H H. HTOVER A (X).. 32 Union St.
joyed.
refreshments
served
and TEL. 1187-R.
ment please communicate at ‘once Neil and Kenneth and Miss Clara
Tel. 818.
’
112-11*
friendly greetings Mere extended.
TO LET—Seven room house and garage.
with Miss Peacock or with Mrs. John
FOR SALE-Two year old, pure wtu,
114*116
Ca'derwood.
John and Mlnetta Johnson of Inquire at 13 MY-RTLE KT.
Shropshire ram, registered. Trice $33. L. R.
Creighton, president, telephone 1154.
TO LET Three unfurnished rooms at 17
Mrs. Fred Coumlis entertained the
Camden are spending a feiv days
TUDKINS. Stonington.
1B2-114
CAMDEN
Rules
witli their grandparents, Mr. and Maverick St. MRS HENRY De LON<;.
Aprcn C’t'b Tuesday at her home.
FRIENDSHIP
FOR SALE—Seven passenger Buick sedan.
114*116
Mrs. Beatrice returned Saturday to
Tlie nurse's visit shall not, as a
Charles Morrill of Burnham £• Mo'- Mrs. B. H. Paul.
TEL. 33-11.
112-tf
TO LET—Furnished apartment, heated, at
rule, exceed one hour to each patient. Boston, afier several weeks’ stay with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Kennedy rill. Portland, visited their clam fac
FOR SALE-—Living room set of three
14 >LVN>NI(’ KT
114-tf
pieces,
diniug
table,
2
china
closets,
aide
The nurse is not allowed to attend her d.ug.iter. Mrs. A. G. Henderson. and Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Swan tory here recently.
APPLETON
TO LET House of five rooms with toilot
board and corner closet. TBL. 218-M.
certain contagious diseases, but will
Saturday evening at Union Church are enjoying a motor trip In the
Dr W. H. Hahn was in Portland
and gaa, 22 T KT.. Rockland. TBL. 302-W.
lirtf
114*116
give instruction in nursing uMfl^very rar-i'fiage. Rev. -v. Ci. Henders a vicinity of Ripogenus.
Monday.
Lassell - Sweetland
FOR SALE—d’enobscot Bay Cottage and
Miss
Margaret
Tompkins
lias
re

possible assistance to families iij Unite) i*.
I *:.*$<• Norma Janet,
TO
LET
—
Garage
on
Florence
St.
Apply
at
Tlie
27lli
annual
reunion
of
the
Monday the Camden and ff tidlner
cabin cruiser offered at the prirp >f one.
114-tf Fine large cruiser with cabin and toilet, to
which such cases occur.
daigh!*i of Mi. am* Mrs. Charles E. High School football teams M ill play turned from a visit with friends in Lassell anti Su'eetland families M'as FLINT’S \MARKh7T.
TO LET—Two furnished rooms suitable for gether with cottage ideally located on the
The nurse shall take out-of-town Smith and John Edward, son of l.’r.
A'**«irn.
held
Aug.
26
at
the
attractive
home
at Camden Trotting Park grounds.
partially furnished and ready for oc
iMiss Marjorie Smith is visiting of Mrs. Callie Fuller anti son Hay light housekeeping. Electric llglita and gas. Bay,
calls only in cases of emergencies for ' nrd Mi - Jm-epi1 X.chols. They were
113*113 cupancy. $300 takes them both with easy
F. POLICE. 7 Willow St.
The weekly meeting of,the Rotary Ml. and Mr8 Kutus London.
Thomaston doctors.
attended by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Philpayments on small balance. It’s a chance
den. Mhieh is situated on Appleton
—Furnished house with garage,
of a lifetime. BOX 194, Belfast, Maine.'
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Burns and Miss Ridge Mitli an unexcelled vleM’ of forTO theLET
The nurse will always try to be iips. The bride Is a graduate of the Club was held at the Y. M. C. A.
winter.
Adults preferred.
Tf5L.
Ill 116
available to receive calls' between 8 Vinalhaven High School and lias Luncheon was served at noon. T. F. Dorothy Burns have moved to Pin t- surrounding hills and mountains, ant) 392 M.
112-114
FOR SALE—Large hot water heating sys
and 9 a m. and 4 and 3 p. m. Calls been with her aunt, Mrs. Fred Hop- Joyce of the General Electric Com land Mliere the latter is attending the Georges river in the valley *beTO LET—Fun tailed hmiie. Apply ERNEST tem complete with boiler, fittings, radiators,
MONTGOMERY, 120 Main St . Thomaston.
received between 4 and 5 will lie kins, for a few years. Mr. Nichols pany of New York City, was the High School.
Iom .
large lot steam pipe, etc. In good condition,
Tel. 183-13.
112-114
Dr. and Mrs. Putnam and family
answered next morning unless they is i World War veteran and em- speaker and he took for his subject
suitable for extra large building.
H. H.
The house Mas charming Mith Its
’’Electricity.” The following visiting have returned to their home in Nen- variety of potted plants and vines.
TO LET—Two light housekeeping rooms at STOVER A tX) . 32 Union St. Tel. 818. »
are emergency calls. One afternoon fioye.l at Leopold'^.
34
Fulton
St.
TEL
733-RI.
112-114
Ul-lli
E. K. ton after spending the summer at Thirty-five members and friends
a week. Sunday, and holidays Is the
.■Saturday evening Rev. Mi. Hender Rotarians were present:
TO LET—Furnished apartment of 3 rooms,
FOR SALE—Radiola UI. new A. B and C
nurse's free time. Calls for these son united in marriage Alice Dyer, Leighton of Waterville. Bert Cain Martin's Point.
were present from Searsmont. Lin furnace, bath, garage. MRS. 17TTA H. SAN Batteries, extra tube, 3 earphones; ready to
A lien- Victor Orthophonic. playing colnville. Union and Providence. R. BORN. 8o Pleasant Kt. Tel. 903 .W
days will lie on older of the atter.d- daughter ot Benjamin Dyer, and Ken- of Lynn. Mass.. Charles Kalloch and
112-tf play;
$20.00 takes thL
one.
EARLE
Mr. 12 records M-lthout stopping, lias been I., and a very cordial Melcome Mas
CONANT, South Hope.
110-tf
ing physician, but the nurse will en- | neth Hall, son of Berton Hall. Mr. H. P. Blodgett of Rockland.
TO LET - Two car garage at 46 CRBSCEXT
installed
in
Bossa
’
s
hall
as
music
for
Howe
of
Augusta
was
a
guest.
FOR SAL£—1025 For i coupe, new battery,
extended them.
HT.
112*114
deavor at all times to respond to Hat: w. s in the set nee of the late
A delicious picnic dinner M-as en
The regular meeting of the Knox the movies or Wednesday nigh’s.
TO LET—Hve rooms wlitli bath, electric generator and rear end. Good rubber and
paint, $130 cash. EARLE CONANT. South
emergency call it should be so ex
John Roberts entertained at East- Temple. Pythian Sisters, was held Kirk's orchestra plays for movies and Jo\ ed at noon tlie hostess serving ail lights, and garage. 334 BROADWAY. Tel. Hope._____________»
110-tf
112*114
dance Saturday nights.
"The Yan Mitli hot baked beans. At 2 o’clock 383-W
plained to the nurse.
holm the Merry Midnighters Orches Tuesday evening.
FOR SALE^—'Place on west aide of Maplf
kee
Clipper"
Mill
be
shown
Saturday
TO
LET
—
Rooms
in
central
location,
abso

the meeting u'as called to order, tlie
The nurse is instructed to collect tra at a supper, Sept. 18.
George Channing Lawrence arrived Oct. 1.
ST. Juice Cove, about 10 miles from Thomaaton,
record of last session read by the lutely clean. Terms moderate. 23 PARK
good State road, buildings in good repair, 21
for tlie Thomaston Visiting Nurse
Mr- Hazel Roberts was hostess to this week from California to spend a
112*114
Mr. and Mrs .Ixiuville Pottle have
acres land, shore privilege.
Inquire R. B.
Association, for each professional the Mothers' Club last weex.
feM- Meeks at his cottage in Camden. moved to Warren. Mr. Pottle is em secretary and the folioiring officers
TO LET—-Furnished house. 6 rooms, at 11 FlLLDrORE, 83 Tark St., Rockland.
chosen: President. Mrs. Callie Ful MAIN ST., Tliomaston. Apply on premises.
visit, a payment of 50 cents. The
110*tf
Miss Viola Haskell of Hyde Park.
Charles
Hooper
and
John
McCobb
ployed at Gray’s boat shop, Thom- ler: vice president, Mrs. Charlotte
112*114
services of the nurse are for all, and Mass . i nd Miss ’Grace Terry of
FOR SALE—Cut flowers, bouquets 23c up
Sueetland; secretary and treasurer,
those unable to pay this amount may Everett. Mass., also Miss Alice Lane have resumed their studies at Uni xston.
TO LET—Several good stores, located in
•rays 75c up. Order bulbs now. MRS. 8
surrounding towns. Inquire H. H STOVER A L. STEV ENS. 192 Limerock St.
Mrs. Alice Luce.
106*114
call upon her without charge or for an.l Mrs. Stella Lawry were guests versity of Maine after spending the
glimmer in Camden.
HEAVY LIFE INSURANCE
Voted to meet next year at Victor CD., 32 Union St., Rockland. Tel. 818.
FOR SALE—Glenwood gas range, slightly
smaller fee. Fees for etherizing of Miss Evelyn Manson Tuesday.
111-116 used; also Vulcan gas hot water heater, used
Grange Hall. Searsmont.
SPRUCE HEAD
The yacht Starling. Capt. Ernest
and for assisting at surgical opera
Funeral services were held Satur
TO LET—New 4 and 5 roam apartments, only two months. H. H. STOVER A OO.. 32
FolloM'Ing Mas the program of en- will
Most of the summer visitors from tions shall lie determined by the at day afternoon in Union Church over Libbey. is on the railway of the Cam Rodman Wanamaker Leads, With
b« ready for occupancy about Ort. 1 In Union St. Tel. 818.
lDD-tf
tei
tainrnent
:
Address
of
M'clcome.
“
Babe
”
Ruth
A
Strong
Second.
den
Yacht
Building
&
Railivay
Co.
Vlnal
blot'll. Thomaston, situated in heart of
other States have returned to their tending physician.
For obstetric Inc remains of Paul Peterson whose
FOR SALE—-Dry soft fitted slabs $8; also
business
district.
Inutiire
H.
H.
STOVBR
&
Mrs.
Fuller:
response.
Ruth
Hills;
homes and the little village of Spruce cases the minimum fee will be 85.00 death teturred Aug. 26 in San Diego,
cord and fitted wood. Tel. 263-13 Rockland.
Robert W. Jamieson and Gerald
A total of 187 Americans carry life selection. Mrs. Callie Fuller, tyano, CO., 32 Cnion St.. Rockland. Tel. 818.111-116 L. F, TOLMAN, P. 0. Thomaston. 103*116
Head is settling down to its usual for five hours or less; after that time f „lif. The service was under the Dalzell are visiting relatives at
Leland
Martz,
harmonica;
reading,
insurance
of
81.600.600
or
more
ac

FOR SALE—All kinds hard wood and
quiet state.
tlie regular
tariff.
1 auspice-.,
E„,p|Pe., ol
of the Paving
Paving Lu
Cutters, Rev. Prince Edward Island.
c
TO LET Furnished house, seven rooms
Special price on three or five
cording to a survey by the Spectator Alice Luce: vocal duet. Hayden Ful electric lights and zas. C.arazc, shed for hold kindlings.
Mrs. Annie Thompson who lias
It is respectfully requested that all A. G. Henderson, pastor of Union
The yacht Yvonne, Capt. W. S.
cord
lots fitted wood to be delivered before
ler
and
mother,
singing
(by
request)
Company
of
'New
York.
Rodman
inf wood. At the Northend. TEL. 138-J or
been nursing in Rockland for sev lees be paid at tlie time of the nurse’s [ Church officiating. The del
be
the
flrst
was
yacht
to
Oct.
1.
RALPH
P. CONANT A SON, South
Annis,
...
■
------------ --------- ...^ deceased was
los-tf
Wanamaker, New York merchant. ‘Silver Threads Among the Gold:’ 223.1.
eral weeks has returned to her home visit, il possible,
Hope. Me.
Tel. Rockland 67-M.
192-tf
thereby saving much ' born in Norway 38 years
years ago.
ago. He hauled out on the new railway at M-ith 87,500.000 on his life, carries the Hayden Fuller and Leland Martz
TO
LET-‘
House
st
124
Ko.
Main
St
after
here.
time in keeping accounts and' un married Oertftide E. Tolman of thi9 the Camden Yacht Building & Rail
FOR SALE—Hot air furnace, almost new.
Oct. 1. Adults only. Apply MRS. FRED
music,
piano
and
harmonica:
ques

most.
Babe
Ruth
carries.
85.000.066.
see DR. FOGG.
66-tf
The fall term of school has begun necessary visits for collection.
A. I’LtitK, 74 Camden St. Tel. 877-J. l»8-tf
place, hy whom he is survived, with way Co. She is ou-ned by ex-Mayor
New York leads Mith 45 in the mil tions. Addle Lassell, Alice Luce and
and Miss Crockett of Rockport who
FOR SALE—Soft wood slabs, atove length,
AndreM' J. Peters ot Boston.
TO
LET
—
Furnished
apartment,
3
rooms
twin
daughters.
Gertrude
and
Paula.
Piillip
Sweetland.
lion dollar class and six more in
per cord in Rockland; $7 in Thomaston
taught the spring term so success
386 BROADWAY105-tf $8
Mr. and Mrs. (W. O. Stover, Mr. the state. Los Angeles contributes
WARREN
About a year ago the family, accom
and $6 In Warren. Also flrst quality fitted
Vlien the time came to separate
fully was retained which fact speaks
TO
LET—The cellar of the Havener block, hard wood or junks. L. C. PACKARD, Wkrand Mrs. Frank E. Morrow and Mr. an imposing 19 as second.
panied
by
Mrs.
Lucie
Tolman,
moved
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Miller,
Mr.
thanks M-ere extended to Mrs. Ful and Ihe rear bait of tbe A. A P. atort ren. Me.
well for her ability as a teacher.
193-tf
and Mrs. Robert Jamieson have been
Dr. Frederick G. Banting, of To ler and son for their hospitality and HARRY < ARR.
i»5-t ’
Mrs. Walter J. Smith of Waltham, and .Mrs. Ralph Stone. Mr. and Mrs’ 10 California.
FOR SALE—Cottage at Lake Megunticook*
spending
a
few
days
in
[Bangor.
ronto, Can., the discoverer of insulin the hope expressed to meet an un
Mass., visited her mother Mrs. Wil Otis Staples and son Richard,. Mr.
TO LET—Store at 19 Tillson Avo. Apply also 2 cottage lots.
L. A. THURSTON,
Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Barron are in 33 a cure for diabetes, carries $5,000- broken band another year.
to GEORGE M. SUMMONS. Tel. 4-W. 105-tf Rockland. Tel. 11824M.
195-tt
liam L. Williamson of this place and Mrs. Fred Hahn of Gardiner,
Portland
where
Dr.
Barron
is
receiv

ware
dinner
guests
Sunday
of
Misses
1
a,,nt
^
arren
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
000. He is in the class Mith Ruth,
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods it
recently.
Mrs. Smith was accom
ing
medical
treatment.
Harriet
and
Susie
Hulin.
Mli'er.
Miss
Madelyn
Miller
and
the
Rockland
Hair
Store,
236
Main
St.
Marl
William Fox and Adolph Zukor. Not
panied by her friend Mrs. Mildred
APPLETON RIDGE
Miscellaneous
orders solicited. HELEN -C. BHODEfl. I9$-1f
The Past Noble Grands’ Association far behind the magnates in their va
Oscar Hart lias a Pontiac coupe
M'!i Eva Cummings of North Wal
Curran also of Waltham.
FARMS. COUMTRY HOMO. COTTAtlU
Tlie ladies of Mvstic Rebekali ','°horo and John Creamer. Mrs. Ethel was held at Appleton Wednesday ried fields is Gloria Swanson, the
VIRGIN WOOL YARN, for sale by ntanu
Mrs. Eben Elwell has. returned
Agnes Taylor spent Wednesday farturer at bargain. Kaniples free. H.
•nd Mtites; up-to-date property, la the gar
from Rockland where she has been Lodge will serve a public supper next " ns o" and chlWreB of thl» P|ace Picnic supper wab served at the hall. actress, ill the $2,000,000 clasd Mith Mitli her sister Mrs. Evelyn Pitman BARTLETT. Harmony. Mabie.
den
spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay. Write
114*12
Mrs. C. C. Wood entertained the John Barrymore. E. W. Marland
Saturday evening and on the last wire in the vicinity of New Harbor
us what you want. OBRIN J. DICKBY. Batnursing.
('apt. and Mrs. Adrian J. Stanley
MACHINE
HEMSTITCHING.
PICOT
EDGE
Sunday
on
a
picnic.
fast,
Maine.________
165‘4<
ladies of the Baptist Society today Oklahoma oil man. and Clarence li
It would seem that the people of Saturday of each month hereafter
buttonholes,
platting.
of Stockton Springs Mere M'eckend corered buttons.
George Howard of Massachusetts at her home on Union street.
Mackay, head of the Postal Tele
FOR SALE—Lumber and wood; 4’-fM
PHYLLH4 TOlfllA-N YtORSE, 359 .Main St.
Maine if not ail New England were during the winterguests at his brother's, H. C. Stan Tel. 868.>1
Mas in this place Sunday.
114*12.' board slabs $6.59; More length $6; Mira
Miss Etta Merrithew of Pittsfield graph.
•
The Warren bus resumed service
in great danger of facing a potato
leyslabs $6.59; 15 bundles ahlms $1. U A.
M,s' E' H' Orosa and Is visiting friends in tou'n.
Moving picture stars are thick in
NOTICE
TO
BERRY
PICKERS
—
Fancy
b«r
famine, owing to the wet season, Monday morning after a vacption I ch^Le andspent
PACKARD, Thomaston, R. P. D.
J05-tf
Mr. and Mrs. YV. M. Newbert, C, ries bought, empty erates in exchange. New
Sunday at Gross
$1,000,000
group,
includin
Maurice 'Pendleton of Boston is the
causing acres of tills very necessary since before Labor Day.
I'. NeMbert and Mrs. Ijlizabeth crates for sale to early pickers. Will pay
FOR
SALE
—
Eight
room
house
at
111
Nedk.
visiting his aunt, Mrs. Frederick Charlie Chaplin. 'Mary Pickford Stanley Mere in Lincolnville Wed cash or ship for you on commission. Call Rankin St. with 19 acres of land ahd^tiro
Marguerite Simmons spent
vegetable to roti
e
Mrs. Julia A. Schwartz Mas given
'Douglas Fairbanks, and Will Rogers,
or write IRA W. FBHNEY at Deep Sea Fish barns. EDWARD J. HELL1ER. Tel.
William L. Williamson is building weekend in Rockland visiting fler I a party by 16 friends and relatives Jagels.
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. NeMber eries Plant at Rockland. Me., fpr particulars.
47*4$
tht chimney on his house consider aunt. Mrs. Charles Wyman.
called on Mrs. Emily Frohock.
Tel. 2»«
’
gR.tr
a* her home Sept. 14 in honor of her
FOR SALE—Dry soft fitted slabs, $8; dry
Mrs.
Charles
Young,
Mrs.
ably higher.
Alice filth birthday. She received many
Recent visitors at Mrs. Callie Ful
HART & RAWLEY are prepared to do all hard wood, also lumber. T. J. CARROLL,
Tlie Community Circle enjoyed a Conk. Mrs. Herbert Waltz and Mrs. j ni(/e Rlft!i among th(?m a bll.t|lday
ler's Mere Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Chase kinds of cemetery work—cleaning foundations, Tel. 263-21 Rockland. P. 0. Thomaston.
grading, etc. Apply E. T. HART,
baked bean dinner at the home of Everett Cunningham have been at cake and a sum of money. A very
16MT
and daughters Pauline and Ruth of resetting,
Box 40. Tenant’s Harbor. Me.
113*118
Mrs. Grace York Wednesday.
tlie Vannah cottage, Martin’s Point, 1 pleasant time was enjoyed by Chose
Halloivell, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Page
BARKER’S POEMS—A copy la . eteglitat
PROF.
ELLISON-PSYCHIC-MEDIUM
solve,
cuadiilon
for
sale.
Also
a
copy
or
Mrs. Lulu Williamson of this place for a few days stay. Mrs. Alice Gor prtsent and Mrs. SchM-artz’s friends
*’Beginof Boston. Mary Gallop of Searsmont your problems. Tells you how to be success
of Colonial Mains." B. T. PATTRN.
visited friends and relatives in don. Mrs. Thomas Copeland and J. M are all extending her best wishes.
and Jennie Waterman of North Ap ful. Gives advice on all affairs of life—love, niags
8kowhegan.
41-tf
Union and vicinity last week re Hart Mere guests there for the week
courtahip. marriage, heaKli, business.
A
pleton.
solution of your affairs may be the
turning to her home Monday.
end anti on Sunday they also enter
Mrs. Mattie Plummer spent a feM' proper
turning point In your life. Readings $1.00
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
TENANT’S HARBOR
Residents of tills part of tlie town tained Everett Cuningham, Herbert
days this Meek in Camden, guest of to ladles. Hours 11 a. m. to 3 p. m. 27
Whereas Clyde £. Youpg, of Mattalcus Isle
are still hoping to be able to keep Waltz. Mrs. Oscar Philbrook, Capt.
Cora Morse.
Next Sunday Mill be observed as
PARK ifTREFT, ROCKLAND.
112*114
Plantation, in the County of Knox and State
the Post office and also to have the Charles Young. Mrs. Henry’ Trope Grange Sunday at the church. Rev.
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. M. M. BroWn
FOR IUD|0 DOCTOR call 922 or 326. Get of Maine, by his mortgage deed, dated Seapresent acting postmistress serve and children Charles and Mary, Mr. ! I’. E. Miller's subject will be, “Some
112*114 terober fourteenth, A. D. 1926, and recorded Tu
anti family and Mr. and Mrs. IJarl youf radio reary for the big fight.
MASON WORK OF ALL KINDS, day or Book 208, Page 372, in the Kanx County
the community in this capacity, as and Mrs. William Russell and George Tilings That Are Necessary to An
Hodgnian motored to Wells whet-e
Registry of Deeds, conveyed to me, the unde
she has proven herself capable of Martin and son HoM'ard.
Ideal Rural Civilization."’ Members
they Mere guests at Mrs. Bi om ri's contract ; cenwnt blocks and posts In stock. signed, Mary .Esther Ames, of said Matinicus
fJRAY, 17 Bay View Sq., Rockholding the position and discharging
bfother’s, Ralph Robbins.
Officers of Ivy Chapter, O. E. S., of tlie Grange are invited to attend
Isle
Plantation, one undivided two hundredth
laffd, Tel. 194-J. _______________
105-tf
her duties in a creditable manner.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Fuller of Rum
arc requested to meet at the hail in a body.
^MEN IN NEW YORK—Remember that (1-200) part of Harbor Point, situated In
said
Matinicus Isle Plantation, together with
Miss Marjorie Post who has been Monday Sept, 26 at
Ur. and Mrs. C. H. Beach enter
ford Merc guests last M-eek of Mrs. you can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette, the fish
oelock for a
house and wharf, (built by the late
away at work during the summer rehearsals.
Callie Fuller. This M as Mr. 'Fuller’s with the home news, at Hotalinz’a Naw George A. Ames, on said Harbor Point, aud
tained I)r. and Mrs. Ellingwood and
Agency. 308 West 40th St.
24-tf the contents of said fish house, consisting
has returned to the village.
first visit here in 25 years.
family of Rockland Sunday, they
mainly of carpenter’s tools.
Callers anti guests during the past
especially enjoying the beautiful gar
Reference mav be had to deed of said 3fary
WEST WALDOBORO
Tlie dedication of the Leah S. Av
Financial
week of Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Rrou-n
dens.
Rather Ames to said Clyde iS. Young, dated
Mrs. <i. W. Hilton has returned j
erill Home for girls Mill take place
September 14, 1926.
Mere Mr. anti Mrs. David Esancy.
Allie,
the
youngest
son
of
Mr.
and
And whereas the condition of aald mort*
in Prescott Hall at Good Will. Sun from a two weeks’ visit at the home Mrs. Al. Meservey, had a bad fall
Franklin Adams. Sliermari Ames,
gage has been broken, now therefore, by rea
day at 2.30 o'clock.
Tlie Home, oC her son Henry Ililiton of Spring- from his bicycle recently.
Mrs. Katif Whitney und Frank
son of the breach of the condition thereof, I,
field,
Mass.
Mhlch is (itr girls M'lll he open lor
the said (Mary Esther Ames, claim a fore
Caikin of Appleton, Irvin Cross and
There will be an old fashioned sing
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Soule and Frank
closure of said mortgage and hereby give
Inspection from 1 to 2. M’hich U'ill
wrwawww
BERMAN.
mother of Bangor. Mrs. Minnie
Soule
m.itored to Woolwich Sunday. >
evening
service
next
Sunday,
this netice for the purpose of foreclosing the
give those who u-ish to attend the
Brown of Belfast, and MY. and Mrs.
same.
and everybody is requested to came
Mr.
und
Mrs.
Libby
of
Portland
<23 Mala St, Raaia 3. Ra^laad. Tai. M6.
services abundant time to see tlid
Isaac
Carkin
of
Lynn,
Mass.
Dated at Rockland. Maine. September 2L
and join in singing all the old
1927.
‘
F
structure
before tlie
dedication. were guests at George Hilton’s Sun hymns.
113-Th-tf
iNeil
Packard
and
family
and
No
other
brand
in
the
world
has
day.
.
MARY ESTHER AMES.
The Home is the gift of Mrs. George
Frank 'Packard of Rockland M'ere
STATE OF MAINE
Mrs.
Alton
Creamer.
Mrs.
Hazel
C. Averill of Waterville in memory
County of Knox. ss.
Sunday visitors at C. F. Newbej-t’s
their creamy deliciousness—worldThe good old girls of our set laof her husband's mother: it is one Vickery and George Goldberg of Au
Rockland. September 21. 1927.
and A. G. Pitman’s.
H.
boi
passionately
to keep that schoolgusta
were
visitors
at
W.
Per^nally appeared the above named Mary
of the most spacious and best built
Mr. and Mi". L N. Moodj', son
Bather
Ames
and made oath that the fore
famous
QUAKER
FLAVOR
gii
1
complexion,
but
what
we
long
of the 15 homes now conducted by Sprague's la t \veek.
Lawrence and Mrs. Gertrude Moody
going, by her signed, is true
Elroy Gross weht to Vermont fbr with an unutterable longing is
Before me,
the Good Will Home Association, and
were
in
Augusta
Sunday
guests
of
! that schoolboy stomach.—Ohio State
FRANK H. INGRAHAM.
Is already filled with girls who have Monday.
relatives,
JH-Th-120
Justice of the Peace.

Dependability

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

SATURDAY ONLY

Hanley’s

John A. Karl Co.

AYER'S

CLOTHES FOR FALL

WILLIS AYER

REFUSE

IMITATIONS-

Qet GENUINE

OATS

bteu waiting ivr it tv bt opened,

Mr. itiitl Mrs, Alvali Simmons and Journal,

LOANS

Every-0ther-6ay
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AN IDEAL SPOT
In addition to personal notes recording de
partures and arrivals, this department espe- [
dally desires Information of social happen
ings. parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by
mall or telephone will be gladly received.

. Hastings <S Co.

Visitor To Owl’s Head Inn
Found a Strong Appeal
There.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—ill you kindly allow me through •
your paper to express my pleasure '
parvis C. Perry enterfalned at dinat a visit to Owl’s Head Inn?
rter Tuesday evening in honor of
What more ideal place could be
^ths. O. H. Jackson of Butler, Pa.,
found for a day’s outing—or for
whc has been visiting Mrs. Ernest
many days as to that—than the !
Ynung at Battery BetfMt. Mrs. Jackpoint of land oji which is located
son returns to her home today.
Owl's Head Inn, a few miles from
Rockland. It was my first visit
Albert Emery has been admitted
there for a number of years. I used
to the upper middle class at Phil
to hear my mother tell of the days
lips Andover Academy.
before Rockland was a city and
(ha<ii no waterfront or wharves, and
M$. and Mrs. Ralph A. Nutt and
Owls Head was the landing place •
Mi. and Mrs. H. N. Brazier are on a
for all the steamers coming from
mctor trip through the White Moun
Boston. The old inn was at that i
z
tains and lake region.
time under the management of a '
man named Padelford and was a '
George Ryan is in New York for
piece of great importance. In my 1
Fuller-Cobb-Davls and will enter
earlier years it was 'called the Ocean
upon his vacation at the conclusion
House and its proprietor’s name was
of his buying trip.
Rawson. I think. Of course it has
changed hands < several times since ,
Miss Olive Staples of Botnn ar
then, hut it is in the same beautiful
rived Wednesday and will be the
picturesque spot, surrounded, or
guest for a few days of Dr. and Mrs.
rather backed by stately willow trees
E. W Peaslee.
—the quaint old wharf nearby
with piles of lobster traps, ropes,
Mis» Evelyn M. Sullivan of Bos
Mrs. Ernest R. Eldridge of Bos
A GEN. KNOX MEETING Ashing gear, etc., and the fishing nets
ton Is visiting her parents, Mr. and ton Is in the city for a few days. O’Donnell, Evelyn Rhodes. Maurice
spread on adjoining land to dry.
Mrs. William Aylward, Pacific street. Miss Sullivan has a large beauty O'Donnell and Bill Richardson, all
■From the hotel tbe view is one of
parlor on Washington street, and is of Waterville, motored to Rockland To Be Held By Each D. A. R. [•great beauty. The outlying islands
Wilbur Frohock leaves Sunday to another Rockland girl who has been and were house guests of Mildred
Chapter the Coniine Seath? <,‘stance- Mon,”e and shpei»
Ryan Sunday. Helen O'Donnell was
begin his Sophomore year at Brown successful in business life.
©
d Islands close at band, almost within
on
her
way
to
Cast^te
Normal
University.
son.
hailing distance and where the
*
——
Miss Marlon Brawn left Tuesday Sclibol. A corn roast was enjoyed
Mrs.. William S. Shaw, state re guests often go for a clam bake,
ar
the
O'Donnell
cottage,
Pleasant
Miss Eloise Douglas who has been for Newton Centre, Mass,, where she
gent of tlie Daughters of the Amer corn roast, bacon fry or such like.
abroad ull summer returned yes is to enter (Newton Theological In Beach, during the day.
ican Revolution, presided at the Beyond is the open sea. Small boats
terday with her sister Miss Marian stitution to Jake a course In rellgboard meeting Sept. 14, in Pittsfield, ride peacefully at anchor in the bay,
Douglas who went to New York to icus education.
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Spear of War when over 100. Including state re while ever and anon some larger
meet her. She has joined her family
ren, Dr. and Mrs. C. R. Ridlon of gents and chairmen were present.
cruft, steamer, government boat,
at the Jones cottage. Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lunt of Thom New York and their aunt, Mrs. A.
Mrs. Shaw’s opening speech was of coul barge or tug goes steaming
Breakwater.
aston, Mrs. Hattie Hart and Mrs. R. Chadbourne. have returned from unusual interest. Reports of the re through tlie channel and on out io
Edith Duncan have returned from a a motor trip to Quebec, Rangeley gents and chairmen included so far sea. The Boston boats make a point
The Girls' City Club In Boston trip to Fort Kent, Caribou. Bar Har Lakes and White Mountains.
as possible, schedules of the coming to. salute as they pass and are always
which has long held the property lo bor and Belfast where they were
----season’s work. A special feature was promptly answered- from the hotel.
cated at 8 Newbury street, will guests of Mrs. A. C. Hart.
Mies Lottie Skinner who has been the "teacher and pupil” exercises On the ends of the verandah red and
move their quarters December first
spending several weeks with rela- conducted by Mrs. Shaw, with the green lights are shown.
to 190 Beacon street. Miss Emily
Now and then a flock of sea gulls
Stanley Hall is home from a Bos lives In Portland has returned to ' ala of the blackboard. The quesWcbh’s "Chimney Corner." a popular ton visit and regaling friends with her home 169 South Main street.
tions dealt with D. A. R. history appears on the rocks below and at
lea room will also occupy the new ar. account of his airship ride over
----ami were answered in effective call of the leader they will sud
locution.
that city.
Capt. Alfred Lord lias returned fashion by the "pupils.”
Colonial denly rise on the wing and gneefrom New York after spending the;an'' ^'"lulionary history will re- fully sail away to pick up any refits.■
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leighton. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Burkett of
ceive special mention this year and thrown from passing craft. It is
aid Mrs.' Elmer C. Davis and Mr Milo are visiting their mother, Mrs. summer months at Long Island.
oim meeting of each chapter will be a constantly changing scene and
and Mrs. W. H. Spear left Wednes F. A. Clough and brothers J. K.
very Interesting.
Mrs. Julia Barrows and daughter, called a "General Knox meeting."
day to try their luck duck shooting and J. B. Clough over the weekend.
The interior of tiie old house is
Mrs.
Charles
A.
Creighton
of
Mrs. Lou Gardiner of Haverhill.
a’ Molasses Fund.
They took a
not greatly changed front olden
Thomaston,
spoke
In
behalf
of
the
Mass., were the guests Tuesday of
Day Pan Radio which will be con
days. Hot and cold water, electric
Mrs. Arthur L. Rogers Is visiting
Mrs. M. A. Johnson at Crescent Gen. Knox Memorial, briefly outlin lights and a few nn dern improve
nected up to get the fight results in Brewer.
ing
the
work
already
done
and
re

Beach.
tonight.
questing the continued Interest of all ments necessary fnr tiie comfort of
guests have been installed, but
Mr. and Mrs. William O. Deane
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer karrabee of D. A. R. members in connection with enough of the old-time features are
Miss Gertrude Simpson of Bangor spent a week’s vacation as guests
this memorial
ig the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Britto at Cushing were the guests Wednesday
Tills board meeting was one of the retained to make the place fascinat
of Mrs. Edward Gonia at Crescent
W. Smith, Summer street.
their cottage at Megunticook Lake.
best
In the history of the organiza ing in the extreme—tlie spacious old
Beach.
tion, and in the reports submitted, tlfeplace. cross paneled doors with
Arthur L. Orne and Ivan E. Lang
Educational Club members are In
made one realize the splendid work latches, little brass knockers, antique
df Waterville are on a business trip vited to take contributions to the j The T. H. E. Club had dinner Mon ano patriotic Inspiration created b> furnishings, choice old fashioned
day evening at the Green Gables,
In Aroostook County.
rugs, ntuslin curtains , candlewiek
program at 2 p. m. In Hie Methodist
Camden, followed by two tables of the Daughters of the American Rev bedspreads, etc. Front tiie windows
vestry.
Friday—anecdote,
conun luttion at the home of Mrs. H. G. olution.
Mrs. A. F. Pillsbury, Mrs. P. C. drum. reading or current event; Dr.
if '•very sleeping room the view Is
wot beauty.
Stetson and daughter Winifred of Cadman discussions; box lunch at Colt on Main street.
MORROW
TO
MEXICO
The cuisine Is pni- oxcMtoncc, the
Berkeley, Calif., and Mrs. Lilian S. 6. Bovs' and Girls’ Orchestra at 7;
Mrs. Emily Stevens is in P.ostoli
tsSistants in tlie dining-room deCopping went to Lakewood Tuesday
Haven Summer Regi. Ightfully pleasant and ready to give
to see the comedy "Judl Suppose." sler’s and Mrs. Patiangall’s addresses : anending the Undertaker’s Conven-j
'.he best of service. The drinking
They returned Wednesday.
0-1 the Direct Primary. Opponents
dent
Selected For Import water Is of ihe purest test, coming
of Hie law are especially invited for
from an artesian well 223 feet deep.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo E. Howard re tin- customary open forum. Reports
PORT CLYDE
ant Post.
A tine vegetable garden and old
turned last week from a vacation from membership drive desired.
trip through the Green Mountains,
Dwight W. Morrow, the New York 'asltioned flower garden are nearby.
Capt. Charles Gillmor from wai
Sail
Mrs. May V. Truscott. the pro
Snug Harbor, "x." Y.. ‘is "a guest j l’ankpr ,"'110 has a summer home at
Adlrondacks and to Montreal, Upon
Mr. aud Mrs Herbert Hall left
North Haven, has been selected by prietor. looks right after the comfort
their return they stayed a few
erday on their annual vacation of his daughter. Mrs. Loren Teel.
She reports this
In Melrose, Mass. They were ac of two weeks which will be spent in
Mrs. Ada Brennan is vlsltfng rel President Coolidge to be ambassa if her guests.
ts the best of the seven seasons
dor Io Mexico.
companied to Rockland hy Mrs. W Gardiner and vicinity.
atives in Massachusetts.
r. Cook of Melrose, who is tlio'r
The prospective ambassador, who dnee she has been in charge and the
Mrs. Maud Stone lias been spend
houseguest for a week.
will retire as a business partner of register shows names of persons
ing a few days in South Hiram.
s. Be
lie Fielcns motored Sunday to BosErvin Brodbent and Miss Franc J. P. Morgan to accept the appoint from nearly every state and some
Mrs. E. J. Hellier and daughters i ten. where Miss Fields will remain Brodbent <trc returning to New York ment, has long been a friend of the from as far away as Ihe Canal Zone
Alice and Margaret left Monday for for the winter and Mrs. Tirrell con tills- week after spending the sum President. The choice was made by tnd Honolulu. She is planning to
Boston where Miss Margaret will tinued to New York where she wHl mer here.
President Coolidge personally and make further improvements on the
enter Wheaton College.
buv in the interests of the Johnson
B. Wilsbn of Thomaston is visit there were indications that in his de place for next year. The inn will
termination to seek the aid of his remain open this season until Oct. 1.
ing his sister Mrs. Sarah Seavey.
millinery shop.
H. M. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Staples. Mrs.
Capt. Sidney Hupper of Rockland friend in the tangled and delicate
H. Niblick and B. F. Johnson of Wa
Mrs. Annie Smith who hag been is visiting his brother Orren Hup Mexican problem, the President con
bash, Ind., were visitors in the city spending tlie summer with her son. per on Hupper’s Island.
sulted only a few associates.
yesterday.
Upon Mr. Morrow will fall the task
Raymond Smith, left Saturday for
Bert Clark has moved into his
of piecing over an international rela
Cambridge where she will divide the new home.
Mr. and Mrs. B.. C. .Ionian and whiter as guest of her daughters
Mrs. Rose Seavey lias returned tion worn thin by months of con
Mrs. Lucy Brown of MedfeTld. Mass., Mrs. Fred Battis and MFs. Ruth home after spending a few days in troversy. It is no secret that Mr.
nnd Mrs. Alice Cook of Warren were Willey.
Massachusetts. She was accompan Coolidge has come to regard the
guests of Mrs. Ella Achorn. Ames
ied by her daughter'Alma, who has mention of Mexico as one of file most
bury street, Monday.
The parly
Rev. and Mis. Paul L. Richardson been spending the past month in troublesome problems of his adminis
were on their way to their old home and son Ralph who have been at Egypt, Mass.
NOW PLAYING
tration and his friends believe it is
at North Haven.
They motored tending tho Disciple of Christ con
his hope to enlist every personal aid
“
The
Way
of All Flesh”
from Medfield making a short stop vention in Worcester. Mass., were
at his disposal to put Mexican,Amer
With
In Warren, on the way. Mrs. Brown ovinlght guests of Capt. and Mrs.
ican relations on a stable basis before
who is 90, stood tlie trip remarkably Alfred Lord on their return home
Emil Jannings
he leaves the White House. '
well, although a sufferer from rheu I.) Lubec, where he Is pastor of the
In the opinion of the President, the
matism.
Christian Church.
major difficulties with Mexico hinge
Tunney-Dempsey
OCpidllDcr
IMiss Olive Gilchrist was the guest
on a direct issue, whether American
Mrs. James Ajrlward is visiting Sunday of her sister. Mrs. Osgood
Fight Returns
property in that country is to be con
Aunt Lydia’s Tavern
Mrs. Arthur J. Titus in New 3 ork. . (j,n,er( at Crescent Beach
fiscated under the new Mexican
REEVBR
’
S
COR.,
WALDOBORO
On her return she will stop In BAs- ■
FRI.-SAT.
land and oil laws. To this question,
: MENU :
'ton for a short visit with Mrs Charles
George Thompson of Portland was
he feels that Mr. Morrow is no
THE
KIND
OF A GIRL
Lobster Stew
Aylward.
the weekend guest of Mrs. Addle
stranger.
Chicken
Soup
with
Rice
Fields and Mrs. Carroll Basse at the
YOU WON’T FORGET !
Mr. Morrow is a lawyer learned in
Green Olivos
Mrs. Herman Nash of Waldoboro Field’s cottage. Crescent Beach. Mr.
the rights of property owners, and he
Sliced
Tomato
Pickles
was a visitor in the city Tuesday.
Thompson was one time organist at
has been for 13 years one of the
Cranberry Sauce
Strand Theatre.
partners of the International bank
Mrs. J. L. Greenlaw of North
Roast Duck
Roast Chicken
ing house of J. P. Morgan & Co
Haven was In the city Tuesday.
with
Brown
Graviet
The Hatetoqultlt Club was enter
which has a vast and far-flung con
Potatoes,
Boiled
or
French
Fried
tained Tuesday evening by Mrs.
tact with the question of American
Mrs. H. B. Waltz returned Monday Gardner French at Rockledge Int^
Green Corn on Cob, Mashed Squash Investments abroad.
from a visit In North IHaven.
Fruit, Cucumber, Tomato Salads
Spruce Head.
An especially deli
Green Apple Pie
cious supper was served, followed by 1 Pumpkin Pie
GEORGE W. THACHER
Mrs. H- M. Baldrige who has been two tables of auction. Her guests
Pineapple Sherbet
A
Greenfield (Mass.) despatch
the guest of Mrs. J. M. Baldrige at included Mrs. Harry W. French,
Sponge Cake
Fudge Cake
under date of Sept. 1.8 said:
IWarrenton, left Tuesday for her Mrs. Carl, Freepian,, Mrs. Austin
Duck Dinner $1.50
“Going to church this morning.
home in Miami. Fla.
Moody. Mrs. Woodbury Thomas,
Chicken Dinner $1.25
George IWi Thacher of Highland
Mr». Edward Gonia, iMhs. L. E. Jones
114*lt
avenue, accompanied in a taxicab byMr. and Mrs Ralph Nutt are on a and Miss Margard^Nutt.
Mrs. Thacher, died suddenly in tlie
trip to the 'White Mountains, return
vehicle. Just as it stopped at the en
ing the last of the week.
trance of All Souls’ Unitaria i
Church. He was born in Machias.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis 1. Ayer lenve
Me.. Get. 12. 183(1, but lived in early
Monday for Livermore where they
life in Rockland, Me. In 1868 he
will mate a fortnight’s visit with
went to Boston, where he remained
Mrs. Ayer's brother. Willis will
until coming here in '1909. For 40
maintain postcard communication
years he was connected with the
with the boys at “The Brook.”
wholesale leather trade and banking
and note brokerage business retir
Miss Inez Keyes ot Portland is tlie
ing in 1906. 'lie married Jane Isa
guest for a few days of her brother,
bel Williams, who was born in
Alfred E. Keyes, Talbot avenue.
Chelsea. July 1, 1854, daughter of
Henry Williams, who was principal
Mrs. R- D. Cummings and Mr?.
Sweetest. Breeziest little coun
of his own private school for y uns
Arthur Fish of Appleton were visit
try Miss that ever stampeded
women in Boston, famous in its dayors In the city Tuesday.
Rice and
Broadway. In love witji a wise
Mr. and Mrs. Thacher inl'ormallv
Hutchins
cracking rustic who was less rus
observed their 50th wedding arniMrs. Woodbury Thomas Is in Dam
tic than he looked.
versary Oct. 3, 1926. They were mar
ariscotta for the rest of the week,
And
ried in Boston by Dr. James Freeman
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Eu
Clarke, of whose church they wer
A big scoop in Men’s Brown Round Toe Blu
gene W*alker.
members."
chers with a genuine brown leather lining which
The deceased was one of a family
Monday night as Lemuel Grant
of eight children of the late Peter
will give yOU the greatest combination of comfort
sat reading and dozing at his home
and Margaret (Potter) Thacher, a
In South Thomaston, he was sud
and- service it is possible for the shoe industry to
I family prominent in Rockland tv.o
denly awakened hy the sound of
'generations ago. Peter Thacher was
voices and looking up he saw a
produce.
a distinguished lawyer, doing busi
company of about 20 persons coming
The
smooth
leather
lining
is
restful
and
comfort

IN
ness in ihe offices noyv occupied by
into the room. Wondering what It
Lawyers Butler and Tirrell. He bulk
was all about, on such a disagree
able to the most tender and sensitive feet.
tbe house on Park street now owned
able night, he was told to look at
These shoes sell at $6.00 or more, so you will
by Edward AV. Berry and there the
the calendar. Then lie remembered
family lived until their removal to
that It was his birthday Vocal and
make a big saving at our special price.
Boston. Tlie four surviving members
instrumental music formed the even
are Mary, who married the distin
ing’s entertainment. Ice cream, cake
guished Thomas Wentworth Higgin
and fudge, and birthday cake were
son of Cambridge, Mass.; Stephen
served. Mr. Grant received several
clerk of Massachusetts Courts; Harpresents among which was an up
A Story of Supreme Suspense with
, riet, yvho married Rev. Herbert
holstered easy chair, with which he
DORMAN’S—440 Main Street | Lathe; Alice, who man-led a profes Daredevil Riding and Sure-fire
war. greatly pleased..
Shooting.
sor, in Harvard University; and
Plenty of nice Sea Scallops and
Henry W. L., who lives in St. Louis.
(Formerly Rockland Rubber Co.)
MON.-TUES.—Thomas Meighan
nice oysters this week. Thomas Fish
Funeral services were held yesterday
In “We’re All Gamblers”
Market, Tel. 199 —adv,
at -Forest Hills crematory.
TELEPHONE

770

to
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Back from the Market
-With-

We are showing the best line of Ladies’, Misses’ and

Children’s Coats

be found hr the city and at the most

reasonable prices. We are showing this season a fine
lot of Fnr Coats from $ft5.00 up. Ask to see them.

New Coats and Dresses

E. B. Hastings & Co.

DUCK AND CHICKEN
SUNDAY DINNER

$4.95

We invite your inspection of our fall line of Coats and Dresses.
Beautiful Sport Coats with Large Fur Collars
Prices range from

$15.00 to $89.50
Sizes from 12 years to 501-2

Cutler - Cook Company
A most enjoyable meeting of the
Central Maine Power Co. was held
Wednesday in Temple hall when a
fine program was given, headed, of
course, by “C-ur Own Orchestra.''
Mr. Joyce of the Edison Lamp Works
gave a fine talk, after which a selec
tion by the
M. P- Co. Synchron
izers was enjoyed. Jack Howard, a
(’. M. I’. Co., employe gave an inter
esting talk on lighting. Two vocal

solos by L. E. Tripp were pleasingly
Merton Arnett has been engagec
rendered In his flue baritone. After chef and manager of the Penob
the program a social hour was en Grill.
HLs experience as a <
joyed.
covers IS years.

Spruce Head

THIRTY-SECOND ANNUAL

DANCE

BALL
: i OF : s

Community Hall

Gen. Berry Hose Co.
At The Arcade

Next Saturday Night

SUPPER and DANCE
Grange Hall
South Thomaston

Friday Evg., Sept. 23

DEAN'S ORCHESTRA of Camden
Square and Round Dances
Bogins at 8 o’clock
Refreshments Served in Kitchen
Everybody Come and Have a
Good Time

FRIDAY EVENING,
SEPT. 23
CLARK'S ORCHESTRA
$234.65 Given Away in Prizes
PRIZE WALTZ
111-114

82-Th-tf

Supper 6.00 to 7.30
Dancing 8.30 to 12.00

Kirk’s Orchestra
COME ON DOWN

<4 STRffND
TWO PRIZE FIGHTS TONIGHT

EMF1RE
NOW PLAYING
“PAINTING THE TOWN”
PATSY RUTH MILLER

One you see on the screen with GEORGE O’BRIEN
starring in “IS ZAT SO?" The other you will hear
about when the radio gives the returns of the TunneyDempsey Fight.

And

“THE MOJAVE KID”
ALL STAR CAST

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

FRI.-SAT.

BUCK

jonej

$4.95

CHAIN
UCHWING

and

Buffalo Bill, Jr. in “The Galloping Gobs”
The screamingett western comedy
drama in yeara
....H..i ■ •
“Return of the Riddle Rider” No. 9
MON.-TUES.—“Lost At the Front”
with Charla-s Murray and George
Sidney.

Heaving waves or bucking broncs I It’s all the same
to these range riding Blue Jackets. They sail a straight
course through Thrills. Darigers, Bandits, Possees and
Husband-Hunting Spinsters !

Every-Other-DaV
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ROCKS OF SOCIALISM

THE TYLER SCHOOL

Girls’ Noses
...

£?• I

OWL’S HEAD
•

fiVET nine

YOUNG WOMEN
MAY KEEP WELL

Mr. and Mrs. John Jonnson and
JN
tj
' family have moved into the Wallace
Are Looming Ahead Under
A Budget of Crisp News
*
house.
Primary System of Nomi when they use this new wonderful , Mr and Mrs p R. Reed ana son
Items From Northend In
French Process Face Powder called recently returned from an automobile
PARK THEATRE
nations.
stitution.
MELLO-GLO. Keeps that ugly shine H ip which included a visit to Canada. By Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Today is the last opportunity to see
I!
...
...
Ellis Dyer left Monday for Camden,
make walking for business a pleasure
‘‘The Way of All Flesh," featuring
away. Women rave over Its superior I
(
Vegetable Compound
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Fifty-one
pupjls
have
been
reg

Emil
Jannings.
The
returns
of
tlie
Here is Proof
purity and quality. Stays on longer | Rji-hard Dyer leaves Saturday for
walking for pleasure a positive joy.
ltenresentatlve government in tlie
istered by the fifth Grade teacher. Tunney and Dempaey fight will lie
—Skill looks like a peach—ke^ps com- I Haddonfield.
given
by
the
Day-Fan
Radio,
fur|
lwlitical
life
of
our
country
rests
St.
Paul,
Minn.—‘‘Here is a little
One new boy. Eugene Taylor, waa
youthful—prevents large , Carl llced is lohstering with Emery
nished by John A. Karl Co.
I upon a splendid and historical back- plexions
advice 1 would like to have you put
born In the State of Washington;
In the papers,"
The lively “floor show” in a guy ground, and it is to the functioning pores. Get a box of MELLO-GIA)
The Stadium
yrs Reu|a|, jiu„ and soils teturned
Mrs. JackLorberhas lived in Montana. Oklahoma. New York cabaret is shown in ill of that form of government that we
Face Powder today.
The Corner [ |.,st week to Haddonfield.
ter of 704 Dell
Louisiana. and now haa come to its entrancing details in “The Ging owe our wonderful Constitution of
Mr.
and
.Mrs.
Ray
Green
have
re

wood Place wrote
Maine. He has a retentive memory ham Girl.” which will lie shown on the i'nited States, and potentially, lh ug Store and other good stores.
turned home from Portland.
to the Lydia E.
an l his first-hand information is Friday and Saturday. A so-call’d our very existence as a nation. It
Mr. and Mrs.
Pinkham Medi
. . W.iliam Gallant and
"gold digger" is shown at work, but has-been well demonstrated that big:arp ,he foundations upon which our . ,
much enjoyed by his classmates.
cine Company.
,n. l“W"
.
Letters have been received from she has selected as her prey a "w:s‘ business must be done by big bust- | wlse forebears placed the feet of the !‘r,*n‘ls
“If young women
Babe Abbotl ls bav ns a va atlonMiss Charlotte Johnson, telling how young smart Aleck from a country ness specialists, each in his own par- budding nation, and upon that fotinwant to keep
Mr. Vijliite is coming along well
very pleasantly she is situated in town, and their battle of wits go to ticuiar line of work.
da tion she has stood firmly and
their health and
We muxt have the business of com loyally. .But it was a foundation ' with hls new house which he is
a school building only two years oid. make some of the most hilarious
strength for the
and which has everything to work scenes ever shown on the screen petitive politics in a republic such as safeguarded with conservation and | luilding himself.
next
thirty years
Mrs.
Neil
Farrow
and
children
re

The New York atmosphere of the ours ill order to exist in an healthy 1 upon the same principle of nut alwith.
of their Uvea, lt
turned
home
last
week
after
being
4* * • •
production is further enhanced by state. and we must have political I lowing the new republic too much
ls best to start
sway for the summer.
The Fourth Grade registers 33 pu- many scenes of the notorious Green leaders. No big business or move- | lx,p^ eise lt might strangle itself
in right now and take Lydia E.
Mrs.
Edith
Young
was
in
Searsport
1 plls. which accounts for its being wich Village, dealing not only wi’h ment can existt without executive • A socialistic government is surely
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I
changed into the smaller room on the futuristic artists of the district, heads 'Party leaders are a neces- ’ not an American government. When Sunday.
have tried the Compound myself
Mr
and
Mrs.
Curtis
Stewart
of
Bar
the first floor, previously occupied by but with the wild revels of a "studio sit.v for proper growtn. but that does government dabbles In and rules
and received fine results.” In de
Harbor
have
been
recent
visitors
at
strangulation
develops,
•he Fifth Grade.
party." Lois Wilson is featured in hot mean that they should exercise business,
scribing her condition before taking
P.
K.
Reed
’
s.
,
• . • •
this remarkable F. B. O. production, unlimited power or unlawful control, Bul under the socialistic government.
the Compound, she writes, “I waa
M-s.
Bridges
has
been
quite
sick.
The teachers and pupils who and the cast also includes George K. any more than tlie executive officers tlie people reign supreme, theoretl
afraid in my own house in broad
The toe is just wide enough, the double lines of
Mrs.
'-nott
Emery
had
a
recent
gathered at the Tyler building on Arthur, Betty Francisco and many f other business have.
daylight, I used to lock the doors
cally—but literally we have boss rule
attack
of
sickness.
The legislative branch of our gov- to an extent undreamed of under the
and pull down the shades so that
the first day of school were grati other favorite players.
Mrs.
Truscott
went
to
Bar
Harbor
stitching just the proper width with the leather,
nobody could see me.” One day a
fied to find that all the rooms had
In addition there is Buck Jones ir •rnment needs and must have trained I solid,
solid, rightly
i lgiiiij
1110111
molded,
“(i,
balanced
•?<*i<*11< va and
«iit
booklet advertising the Vegetable
beer, thoroughly cleaned, and tlie his latest 6-act Western "Change men to fill its high offices, who have counter-balanced American govern Tuesday for the day.
Mrs- Annie Sylvester of Qlencove Compound was left on her porch and
desks were bright and shiny from Lightning ■"—adv.
that quality that has won for Walk Overs their
learned the business of government ment which our wise ancestors left
was In town a few days this week.
she read it through. In so doing,
a new coat of varnish.
from experience. No stockholder in us as our priceless heritage.
♦ • • *
she found a letter from a woman
a concern would advocate abruptly
The Convention system of Repre
enviable reputation. In stock, Black and Tan.
EMPIRE
THEATRE
whose condition was similar to her
The Sixth Grade registered 40 pu
placing the office boy in the office of sentative government is to my mind
EAST
UNION
The double feature program for to the president with its attending duties
own.
“I bought the Vegetable
pil.-. The absence of Maurice Mca
very
necessary
counterbalance,
lest
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Heal
and
son
Come in and be fitted.
Compound,” Mrs. Lorberter con
Kusick is regretted but all are glad day Is “Painting the Town." with and responsibilities, and expect the we begin to drift too far on that cha
ot
Camden
were
Sunday
guests
of
tinued, "and have had fine results.
to know that he i» rapidly recover Patsy Ruth Miller, and “Tlie Mojave business to be a howling success. otic sea qf peoples' rights, which
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Watts.
The condition I was in made me a
Kid.” with an all star cast.
ing from his recent operation.
But under the existing primary law leads away from our Republican
Mrs.
Bertha
Smith
of
Wollaston.
burden to my husband. Now I ask
A Spanish fiesta is one of the in we are making that very training
democracy, towards the rocks of Mass., accompanied by her niece “How is housekeeping?”and he says.
The teachers and pupils who teresting 'sequences of “The Prairie .vliich it is necessary for an office hold socialism.
Miss Lulle Gilchrest of Fall River "It is Just like being in Heaven!**
g’ad to welcome Miss Wyllie. who is King." starring Hoot Gibson, which er to have to qualify him for our high
Nan Benner Higgs.
at • guests of Mrs. Smith's sister,
assisting in the First Grade, which comes Friday and Saturday. Reaves offices next to impossible to obtain,
in town visiting his parents, Mr.
WALK-OVER SHOES
Mrs. Rebecca Davis,
numbers 60 pupils, 40 of vJhom are Eason, the director, made the novel and are figuratively putting the
spent and Mrs. Albert Mank and hig brothRoland
Payson
and
family
Eastern
divorce
judge
says
men
’
s
and
colorful
Spanish
scenes
on
one
in the sub-primary grade. Because
ROCKLAND, MAINE
P, esident's shoes on tlie office boy
crowded conditions, pne division of the largest stages on the Universal at every election. IWe are like a running Into debt for drink and wo the weekend with hls brother Mer- «r H. E. Mank.
Mrs. Mary Payson is in Knox Hosmen's running into debt for line ton Payson In South Windham.
lot.
It
was
lavisifly
decorated
in
tlie
makes use of a dressing room for
miller who might expect to obtain
Mlss Muriel Brown of Gardiner pital for treatment of the throat.
spirit of a genuine Castilian cele fine flour without first putting the clothes break up more homes than
ecitations.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dornan wera
anything else. The perils of wet var a recent guest of her parents,
• • • •
bration. Miles of streamers fes wheat through tlie milling process.
Sunday visitors with friends at
goods and dry goods.—Arkansas Ga Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brown.
Heard from a third grade pupil: tootled every nook and corner of the
We have long contended for the
Fred Mank of Miami, Florida, is i Clark Island.
"Say Mrs W.. why is It that every huge set and the players were sup secrecy and independence of the bal zette.
one who goes Into Canada from our plied with enough confetti to cover lot and yet the rules of the direct
ountry has to have a birthmark?” the floor to a depth of several inches. primary require the voter to register
• « * •
Another new twist, never before seen for public inspection the name of the
Grade Three hopes to see 41 boys In a western film drama, is a masked party with which lie voted>t the last
and
girls every morning, and no knife duel, in which the contestants, election, or the one he intends to vole
black marks, as It is racing Grade one of whom is Hoot Gibson, arc with at the next. This is certainly
and Clorerdale Extra Sifted
compelled to go through the ticklish a direct contradiction to the rules
Five for perfect attendance.
cost more than ordinary canned
• • • •
business of trying to puncture each which should govern a purer democ •
Thirty-four children are enrolled other with their freedom of move
they’re worth more.
•ac.v. The cost of the elections liu i
tn Gade 2. A daily record is kept in ment restricted by means of a fourGrown from carefully selected seeds, packed
been doubled.
regard to the brushing of teeth, the foot rope, one end of which was tied
• * * •
possession of a handkerchief or a to an ankle of each duelist.—adv.
jrtsh from the vine, these
clean piece of cloth, and the tidiness
Is not a body of voters drawn from
TINY EARLY JUNE PEAS
at fingernails.
very corner of our state, men elected
STRAND THEATRE.
hj« tha! "fresh from tht Carden Flos or" that
t the caucuses by th4 voters In
George
O'Brien
is
billed
as
pugi

brings to your tabU at any sta^n ol the year
erested enough to attend, better
WALDOBORO
list in today’s feature picture. "Is Zat tble to choose party representatives
all the delights o( a delicacy usually withm reach
J. Gienn Mayo and family have So?" and Edmund Lowe, one of the han the average voters are to put
only a lew short weeks of early summer,
stars in What Price Glory” is his h^r thumbs blindly into the pudding
rt turned to Rochester. N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Daggett have manager. It’s a picture which prom n the hopes of pulling forth a large
ises much zest and interest.
returned to Springfield. Mo.
worth-while plum? In large cities
Tonight, of course everybody will
Miss Faye M. Keene has gone to
Special Pric©
he ballot is very’ likely to be ex
New York where sire will teach in be on edge for the Tunney-Dempsey tremely long, and the long list of
•he Ethical Culture High School.
fight, which is coming by radio, blow names mean but little to tlie average
Suggestions for
UNDERWOOD'S
Shaker
Both scrappers have party voter.
Mrs. J. V. Benner went to Mal by blow.
Mozr home bakinc” clam Chowder
den. Mass., Sunday. She was ac* staunch adherents, and the theatre
Witt
The chances of either party win
Salt
During the first week ot September, The Studebaker Commander,
eorrpanied as far as Portland by J. will rock with applause whenever
ning the ultimate election would cer
Royal Baking Powder
V. Benner. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Flint either makes a telling point.
by thrilling victories over time and space, again proved itself
North’s Best Pure Lard
tainly not be heightened by putting
and Mrs. Alice Flint
Coming for Friday and Saturday
Fresh Western Eggs
forward weak or questionable candi
“the greatest achievement ot post-war automotive engineering.”
Good
Luck
Rebekah
Lodge
ob
is
that
great
theme
of
stage
and
White Bock
Pure Extracts
sei ved Past Noble Grands' night screen. “Uncle Tom's Cabin " Hun dates. The struggle would be be
Cut Stringiest Benefit
Slade’s Fresh Packed Spices
ween
the
parties.
Now
parties
are
Ginger Ale
Tuesday in Odd Fellows Hall.
dreds of Rockland people have seen
Endurance — Stamina — Dependability
Cloverdale Bread FIolt
BEANS
The Star Club met with Mrs. B. Uncle Tom and Little Eva on the loosing their responsibility, and
Jenny Wren Mixed Flour
weakened by being split up into fac
New
York
Harbor
to San Francisco Bay in 77 hours and 40 minutes—total
Jam.
G. Miller Wednesday afternoon.
stage, but how many ever saw Har
Cloverdale Pastry Flour
The train schedule going into ef riet Beecher Stowe's great story told tions. Aspirants spring up unworthy
elapsed time. You may not have Ab Jenkins’ craving to shatter records, but
Domino Confectioner’s Sugar
of
their
party,
but
gain
office
through
fect Sept. 19 is as follows: West on the screen?
•
you will find in the car which he used dependability, freedom from repair
Baker’< Premium Chocolate
clever advertising, and influential
Bound. 7.42. 2.02. 6.11. East Bound.
“The Galloping Gobs," companion
Seeded or Seedless Raisins
expense, long life, and abundant, eager power for all your needs.
backers, or perhaps through tlie
10
23.
3.32.
7.05.
feature, is a story of a couple of sail
Sealed Evaporated Milk
Fruit Gelatin
Mrs. Carrie Wood of Philadelphia ors who win a ranch in a poker gams happy choice of an apt political foot
Speed —Smoothness r Comfort
Baker's Premium Coconut
ball.
la
a
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
and go out tq run it. They find it
Maine Maid Pie Crust
Exponents
of
the
primary
bill
are
In
the
75-mile
race
for stock clrs listed below $2000, at Atlantic City on Labor
Black.
run down and. according to the na
emu 19c Good Luck Pie Filling
Mrs. Austin Williams has returned tives, haunted. Complications ensue misled into the idea that under it the
Day, two Studebaker Commanders finished first and second, with average
to South Boston after spending sev and the action takes on some new people are given the glorious privl
speeds of 85.95 and 84.58 miles per hour. The latest models of Chrysler
Santa Clara Prunes £ 3 »**• 25
ere 1 weeks with her sister, Mrs. Me twists and quirks
In this western iege of choosing their own party
“72,” Buick Master Six, Nash Advanced Six and Hudson were also entered.
candidates,
while,
in
reality,
nobody
lissa Davis.
feature with Buffalo Bill. Jr., will be
SPECIAL VALUES FOR WEEK END OF SEPTEMBER ZZ-2S-Z4
You won’t ever want to go that fast, but you can find daily use for the
Mrs. Lulu Phillips of Auburn spent seen. Betty Baker as leading woman chooses them, they choose them
acceleration, the smoothness, the comfort which the quiet Big Six motor
the weekend
with
Mrs. Jessie a young lady who comes to the west selves, and put themselves lie
fore the people in as able a
Achorn.
offers at ordinary speeds.
ern picture with a wealth of expe
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Patten of rience, having been leading lady for manner as they can. We simply vote,
Somerville. Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Langdon in “Long Pants.”— not for the candidate we want, but
Mountain ■ Climbing
for one of several candidates who
C. Sherman Keene of New York adv.
LOWEST PITICES Consistent with QUALITY
In
the
stock
car
race
to
the
top of Pikes Peak on Labor Day, The Commander
want the office, and they are not
been spending several days
3 have
moved to seek that office by any
was second only to a car which lists at three times The Commander price.
with Miss Julia Kaler.
417 MAIN STREET
10 CAMDEN STREET
Miss Lizzie Smythe who has been days in Bath last week the guest of other incentive than a purely selfish
Warren, Camden, Waldoboro
one. not for love of the people, but
the guest of Mrs. V. B. Hagerman her aunt. Mrs. Charles Snow.
Thus we not only claim but prove that this versatile automobile will out
Other Storei Throughout New England
has returned to Waltham, Mass.
for love and further advancement of
Miss Dorothea Waltz who has re
perform any other ear within a thousand dollars of Its price.
Mrs. Lilia Blaney spent several turned from a trip abroad is at her themselves.
There Is a socialistic tendency in
No wonder The Commander outsells the combined totals of all the other
home on Depot street.
Hon. Frank Holley, president of the ascendency today. The primary
cars
in the world that equal it in rated power.
the Maine Senate and Mrs. H lley, system is one of its offshoots.
The
rights
of
the
people,
the
will
of
of North Anson, were in town Sat
the people, the interests of the peo
urday calling on friends.
All Studebaker models have more than $100 in extra equipment
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Avery, Mrs. pie. as a whole, and as individuals
without extra cost, including front and rear bumpers; shock
Scott Bowden and son Lloyd of
absorbers; coincidental lock to steering-ignition; engine
Cooper's Mills were guests of Miss
thermometer and hydrostatic gasoline gauge on dash; etc.
Ida M. Black Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Osier of Auburn
The Dictator
The Commander
The President
HOTEL
spent the weekend in town.
Sedan, for 7 . . . . 41999
Sedan [4<lr.] . . . .Sties Sedan..........................91499
Eugene H. Philbrick of Rockland
Sedan, Royal [4-dr.J . 1Z9S Sedan, Regal .... 14X9 Limousine..................... ZZS*
was the recent guest of his sister.
Make light flakey pie crust
Arlington at Tremont Streets
Mrs. May Welt.
Victoria.......................... 1Z9S
Victoria........................... 2499
Erskine Six
County Deputy Lydia B. Morse
Coupe, for 2 ...
Victoria. Regal . . . 14X9 Custom Sedan .... 9949
BOSTON
this Norman R way
will organize a Grange in the G. A
Coupe, for 4 ... . 1X95 Coupe, for 2 .... 1499 Sport Coupe, for 4 . . 949
Within convenient walking
R. Hall Friday evening. Sept. 30
Roadster, for 4 . . . 1X45 Coupe, Regal, for 4 . . 15X9 Coupe, for 2 .... SeS
distance
to
important
business
Mrs. Morse will be assisted by offi
. S*S
Duplex Phaeton. . . 1199
Roadster, for 4 . . . 1999 Sport Roadster, for 4
centres and theatres. Ideal car
cers of the State Grange. Anj one
Ersfctnc Six prices include front and
Tourer, for 5 .... llCf
service to all points of Boston
wishing to become a member wi)
rear bumperst hydrostatic gas
and the suburbs. All outside
All prices t. •. 4. faster?
Tourer, for 7 .... 1X49
oline gauge and coincidental lock.
.kindly send name to Mrs. Morse at
rooms comfortably furnished.
North Waldoboro.
Many connecting rooms suit
A party of relatives and friends
able for family parties. All the
1 'cup Norman li 1-3 tspn. salt
ROCKLAND GAR AGE COMPANY
were guests Sunday of Sanford anti
requisites of a modern hotel
2 tblspns. water
Flour
Levi Bucklin. A picnic lunch was
at these attractive rates:
1-3 cup lard
BURGESS a LINNEKIN
served at noon. The guests were Mr
Single — $2.50 to $4.00
ai d Mrs. Levi Bucklin. Mrs. Aman
Park
and Union Streets
Tel/700
Rockland, Maine
Double—$3.50 to $5.00
da Grastan. Mrs. Herbert P.u klin
Cut the lard into the flour and salt
Oi'ver
Libby,
daughter
and
grand

Special
ueekly
raiet
with a knife. Add water, gradually
son, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Copeland
using just enough to hold the mix
250 rooms —250 baths
Mr and Mrs. Charles Copeland and
ture together. Place on a floured
Carroll Stout, Asst. Mgr.
tve
grandchildren,
Mr.
and
Mrs
board and roll out as light as possible
Walter
Copeland
and
Mrs.
.limes
to fit the pan. For a shell only bake
Jcnes of South Warren. Mr. and
in a hot oven from 5 to 6 minutes.
Mrs. Fred Fernald and Albert Jor
For a filled pie bake in a moderately
dan of Thomaston, Mrs. Letitla
hot oven from 30 to 40 minutes.
Montgomery and Mrs. Mattie Kal
loch of Warren and Mr. and .
Merritt Robinson of Lynn, Mass.

Walk-Overs

McLain Shoe Store

Packards Cost More
Than Fords

STUDEB/IKER
COMMANDER

Cloveroau

1— 'Sets new coast*to*coast record!
2— Wins 1st and 2nd places in Atlantic
City Stock Gar Race!
3— *Climbs Pikes Peak —22 mins. 47 secs.

th^5Wl?ek_

3

pm.

asc

X
X5C
Sunkrite
Cleanser

4

5<T
Royal

10s

The Cloverdale C°.

NEW LOW
PRICES
. lies

Beautiful in design-thoroughly modem—mechanically right

For the best results don t
use a substitute for Norman
R. This fine, white, light
flour is a guarantee of satis
factory results. That’s be
cause it’s milled from the
wheat hearts only of the best
soft winter grain.

Every Sack
Guaranteed

Before you make an
other pie get a sack of
Norman R.

JOHN BIRD CO.
Distributor

ON THE WOOLWICH SID

Ex

Woolwich has been invaded by the
McClintic-Marshall Co. steel workers
where the approach to the Kennebec
Bridge is rapidly being assembled
The large traveling crane lias been
located at the end of the bridge and
with another crane on top of the ap
proach the steel is fairly flying into
nosition. The Maine Central has had
a crew grading and laying giew track
from the main line to the end of the
bridge. This crew has also laid out
the lines for the foundation for the
station which will be located on the
site of the old Arrowsic road at th
end of the overhead bridge. Tlie old
depot building which has been used
by Woolwich residents in the past
has been raised and will soon -be
moved on scows to the Sasanoa river
where it will be unloaded and placed
on its new foundation At present
Maine Central railroad car is serving
as tlie station. The Lothrop Shea Co.
has finished its contract and has
moved its steam shovels to the
Maine Central yard where they will
be loaded on freight cars for ship- |
ment.

I Carry the Largest Assortment of FuelOils Offered in Eastern Maine. The Efficiency
of Your Heater Depends Upon Using the Right Grade of Oil. Our Furnace Oils Are
Water White Kerosene, Uncolored.

27.5 Gravity Fuel Oil
30.36 Gravity Solor Oil

Phone 455-M
For
Prices

41.43 Gravity Furnace Oil
46. Gravity Furnace Oil

MOODY’S GAS AND OIL STATION
67 Park Street

Rockland, Maine
112-115Then-Stf

Prompt
Deliveries
Phone 455-M

r,

